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A First-of-July Outing. the captive balloon department at the 
Pan-American, and will make one and 
two ascensions daily. He will have 
fine captive balloons in constant use 
capable of taking np from five to eight 
persons each. He is open for engage
ments at any time and has made ar
rangements with the editor of the 
Reporter, Athens, to book contracts 
for him anywhere in Canada.

We never saw a more sober or 
orderly crowd than that at Grananoq ue 
on Dominion Day. There was not a 
single person on the steamer under the 
influence of liquor, and not a jar 
marred the enjoyment oi those on 
board. Parser Robertson was atten
tive and courteous to all, and on the 
return trip the boat was run slow in 
order to give the passengers the full 
benefit of the beautiful moonlight trip 
among the islands. The steamer’s 
search-light was turned on all points 
of interest along the route and the 
illumination of the hotels at Alexan
dria Bay showed up fine, although 
several miles distant It was after 11 
o’clock when the Brockville reached 
her dock, and as the passengers dis
embarked and wended their way 
homeward they all seemed to have h «d 
an enjoyable day’s outing.

BROCKVILLE.

CUTTING SCHOOLThe Scribe of the Reporter Speeds e 
Say on the Old 8t Lawrence and 
Sees the Sights of Bemlnlon Day at 
Oananoque. N ORDER to meet the demand 

for first-class cutters, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to bo 
kno4nks the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from '
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative jk si ion in a > I «-it time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see 
application.

mThe editor of the Reporter, having 
decided to take an outing on Dominion 
Day, drove to Brockville in the early 
morning and took passage on the 
steamer Brockville which was bound 
for Oananoque with a large party of 
excursionists cn board. The trip was 
run under the auspices of the Bohemi
an Rowing Club and they took along 
the 41st Batt. band, which was a cer
tain guarantee that those on hoard 
would be well entertained on the trip 
up and back. Shortly after leaving 
Brockville, it began to rain and many 
were disgusted with themselves for 
having ventured out, but before reach
ing Oananoque the sun shone brightly 
and the day was an ideal one. The 
town of Oananoque was en fete. 
Flags and bunting were floating in the 
breeze and every one wore a smiling 
countenance and teemed to be thor
oughly enjoying the day and occasion. 
The capacity of the hotels and eating 
bouses was taxed to the utmost, many 
having to wait until near one o’clock 
before they could get anything to eat.

The races, games and sports were 
held on the old fair grounds, and 
shortly after one the people began to 
gather until there must have been 
between three and four thousand 
people on the ground. The grand 
stand was packed and every available 
shady nook was sought out to protect 
the sight-seers from Old Sol’s rays. 
The sailing and canoe races took place 
in front of the town and drew a large 
crowd in that direction. Professor 
Cassels had a wire stretched between 
the tops of the grand and judge’s 
stands and filled in the time between 
the horse races with some very clever 
acts. There were some very good 
races. Hutcheson’s Vine of Seeley's 
Bay took 1st in the free for all and 
Bullock’s Lady Nell 1st in the 3-min. 
class.

The baseball matches drew the 
most attention. The Garnocks of 
Oananoque and the Mascottes of Mon
treal had a lively game, resulting in 
the Garnocks winning by 12 to 5. 
The Garnocks then, without a stop, 
engaged the Cobourg team and whipped 
them 8 to 1.
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catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon 
Yours truly,

HL J. KEHOE
Brockville, Out*A BIG BLAZE.f

LTN AGRICULTURAL WORKSAlas Green's Three Barns Burned on
Tuesday Bight—deerty the Work of an
Ineendiary—Insurance about SMS.

LAND ROLLERSBetween ten and eleven o’clock the 
reflection of a fire in the direction of 
Lyndhurst was noticed in Athens. 
Several parties from Athens drove out 
and noon located the fire at Alex 
Green’s barns about two and a half 
miles on the Lyndhurst road. When 
the neighbors reached the place, the 
fire had gained such headway that it 
was impossible to save any of the con
tents, which consisted of four or five 
tons of hay, a quantity of oats and 
wheat, a new fanning mill, bobsleighs 
and other articles. Mr. Green with a 
neighbor was at a blacksmithshop gett
ing some repairing done to a mowing 
machine when they saw the reflection 
of the fire and started out to locate the 
blaze. On reaching a hill a short 
distance on this side of his place, Mr. 
Green saw that it was his barns that 
were on fire. Mrs Green had retired 
for the night and was awakened by a 
commotion among a flock of turkeys 
near the house and on getting up saw 
fire bursting from each of the three 

group making a strong 
presumption of incendiaryism. Thé 
barns and contents were insured in a 
Canadian Company of which J. H. 
McLaughlin is the local agent, for 
about 8800, which will not nearly 
cover the loss.

The New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearigns, balanced centre diaft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear
ings—improved since last season.

I

*i

The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of he .vy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

STEEL TRUCK WHEELS m
We are also prepared to make steel truck 

wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast 
iron bubs. The beet and cheapest wheels on the 
market. BI 1LEWIS & PATTERSONI !For farther particulars and prices, address

a
Oananoque went wild 

over these two victories in one day.
About 6 p. m., Prof. Leo Stevens of 

New Yoik city commenced to fill his 
monster air ship for a trip to the 
clouds. He had sent on a man to 
make the ascension, but as this was 
his first trip to Canada for the season, 
he -decided to come on himself and see 
that there was no failure to carry out 
his part of the programme. Leo has 
contracts to make ascensions in 17 
different places in the U. S. on July 
4th, and he wished to send “the kid,” 
as he called his helper, on this occasion 

,. to one of the best places, and decided 
M to personally supervise the send off 
6* here and to see that the boy’s nerve 
* was steady enough to work his part 
' before the immense crowd who would 

bo there. “The kid” got away in good 
shape and rose in nearly a straight line 
for over half a mile, when the balloon 
slowly drifted off to the north. Seeing 
from his elevated perch on the trapeze 
that he was drifting out toward a hilly 
country, thickly covered with trees, he 
cut loose and made a beautiful descent 
both him telf and balloon coming down 
without injury.

The high-wire Professor had a oal- 
Joon with him and was quietly telling 
the crowd that he would show Leo 
that he could make just as good an 
ascension as he could. He cut up a 
few old pine boards and built a fire in 
the trench used by Leo. adding an 
occasional cup of coal oil, with the 
result that his little balloon was filled 

g* with thick, black smoke instead of hot 
air When he gave the word to “let 
go, ’ the balloon rose slowly to the 
height of the tree tops and then 
settled back until the Professor’s toes 
touched the ground. He bobbed along 
for several rods and seeing that he 
could go no higher he cut the trapeze 
rope and the balloon emitted a great 
quantity of thick, black smoke and 
settled to the ground. The Professor 
may be all right as a high-wire special
ist, but as a balloonist he is not a 
roaring success.

The celebration committee were well 
pleased with Leo’s pert of the pro- 

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 8famme “»<* »t on» handed his Cana
dian agent e cheque for the amount 
agreed upon.

A. A. McNIJSH,8 BROCKVILLE

Special Offer to Dressmakers and Others 
Using

barns in the
BOX 52.I LYN, ONT.

1 CARRIAGES CARRIAGES8 Corticelli Silk.
h-ave your empty spools and get a lapboaed made of an

tique oak. Every customer bringiug us 75 empty spools will 
be entitled to one of these Lapboads free.

Navy and Black Foulard silk, fancy effects, neat and pretty, 
just received at $1.15 a yd.

ADDISON

I Momday, June 1.—Mrs. W. Mallory 
of Mallorvtown is the guest ol Mr. R. 
H. Field for a few days.

The Rev. Mr. Mallory occupied the 
pulpit in oar church on Sabbath 
ing last. He delivered a very impress
ive address to a crowded house. We 
hope he may visit us again as he is a 
very able speaker.

Mr.-David Wiltse and lady of Smith’s 
Falls paid their many friends in this 
section a call on Sunday last.

Several of our local sports will 
rolebrate the fourth iff the Burg.

>- Mr. Levi Monroe of Mt. Pleasant 
has erected a new steel wind-mill.

1IIs even-
eBlack Satins.! $

These goods are largely used for Shirt Waists arid you will 
find we have very excellent qualities at 50c, 75c, 85c to 81.50 
yard, 24 inches wide.I1

Fancy Parasols.II
I A large lot of New Summer Parasols just received a $1.50, 

$2.00 to $5.00 each. If you are needing one see our stock.I FRONT OF YONGE.

Mr. Ormon Gibson, cheesemaker at 
Caintown Union Spring, has bought a 
fine new carriage from Mr. Ire An
dress.

Mr. John Mallory of River Side and 
wife visited friends in Caintown last 
week. John is buying cattle for the 
Montreal market.

The Roman Catholic picnic held in 
Wexford on Saturday was a grand dis
play of gentlemen and ladies, and as 
the day was everything desired it must 
have been a great success financially.

Mr. Geo. P. Graham and Mr. Lewis* 
of Athens delivered two able discourses 
on last Saturday at the Roman Catholic 
picnic in Ballycanoe. Politics, which 
are so closely connected with other 
business, wee slightly touched on by 
speakers.

Mr. L. Cam of Union Spring is 
registered as a general cow boy and 
drover.

Mr. Richard Reed of Caintown has 
purchased from Mr. Ira. Andress a first 
class carriage.

Charleston is one of the most delight- 
Lee has closed contracts for seven fhl spots in Canada during the sommer 

ascensions at 'the Industrial Exhibi- months for a gentleman of retired habita 
tion, Toronto, and will hare charge of to spend a quiet life.

* The subsciber wishes to inform, the people of this 
ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-class 
carriages that has ever been offered for sale by him up to the 
present time.

AJlare thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
” heels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 

are of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in anv 
of my work.

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at home;

1 commua-Ü

I Telephone 161.I1 LEWIS * PATTERSON
iI rjmum*

BUNN & Co.. Ks- D. FISHER.
BR06KYILLES LEADII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS D" House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.

POSTER PRINTINGCORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Po^orrap°ply^tti?edS °f Plain “4 Colored •1 ’Latest American ideas at lowest prices.^ 
(^Satisfaction guaranteed

am 1
w

Brockville*» Greatest Store.

ItMEN’S CORNER" NEWS
Fancy sox are worn, of course— 
Fashion says so — these dainty 
stripes in fine lisle thread are gent
lemanly at 90c and 36c a pair. Plain 
reds are popular at 25c.

Net underwear is about the coolest 
thing getsble—costs 25c a shirt. 
Nice cream knit shirts or drawers, 
fine cuff. French neck. 25c each— 
all the other kinds, too ...

Select “Salem” Shirts

1 nndressy men—new soft fronts in up-to-July patterns and Salem fit, each 1 • v v

j Shirt Snap Swell Belts J
Belts? Yes, we think we have the best 
value to be had—we know we have the 
largest assortment, 
leather belts at 25c

Here s a five dozen soft front shirt—good 
patterns and quality—bought at a bar
gain—sold at a snap—not enough m m* 
for all who want them—just sixty A, ^ 
men can have one at each............

Real good solid 
each. See our swell 

patent leather and undressed leather 
belts at 75c to $1.00 each . . . .

Perfect American Collars.

Sr0‘H‘^
Mcn'8 c°™er; ^

Your Outfit
Should come from The Men’s Corner—if you 
like exclusive styles. You won’t meet your
self at every corner if you buy your furnish
ings here

Robert Wright «£ Co.

v
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The Fairest

oocaslons are particularly In 

umr mad& oar designs
"tr.-iFE

uemto stand In airy natur
el beauty, as If they had 
Just sprung into plane.

Brockville
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WRECK OF 
THE LUSITANIA.

mm FIÏER WRECKED-
■ rsj|.j ‘ ■■

V ere responsible for the disaster. It 
la a singular coincidence that the 
▼ease) went on the rocks at Seal 
Cove, In almost the Identical spot 
at which the Scottish King was 
wrecked a few month* ae*. \ On 
board of her were 16 first cabin, 
It second cabin, and 84* steerage 
passengers. This wan to. hate been 
her last trip with ELder-Dempster 
Line, she haring been chartered 
by the new FrancoCanadlan Line 
to run between Montreal and Havre, 
under terme of the new subsidy 
voted at last session of Parliament 
at Ottawa.

The coast where the Lusitania 
went ashore Is high and bold, with 
deep water to the very edges of 
the tall cliffs. This particular piece 
of coast has proven a veritable 
graveyard for ocean crhft. Veesele 
by the dozen have gone ashore 
within a radius of a few miles of 
where the Lusitania now Ilea and 
not over one In a dozen has ever 
been floated- i

wreckage. Its windows and tracks 
broken, bet none of the coon* 

pants were Injured. The remaining 
ears also left their trucks, but were 
not badly damaged.

It was la the immigrant 
the day coaches that zibet 
deaths and Injuries occurred.

In a Fog.
Heavy fog lined the banks on 

both sides of the culvert, the ap
proach to which was over a reverse 
ont,

There was no means by which the 
engine crew could see the Impend
ing danger. In fact, the engine ran 
out upon the trestle before the 
construction gave way. The night 
was Intensely dark. For a moment 
after the fatal plunge, and dread
ful roar of crashing timbers, a 
deathlike stillness prevailed. Then 
there broke out the cries of the 
Injured. ,

Trainmen caught np their lan
terns and rushed to the neighboring 
farm houses for assistance. The 
farmers, with their wives and child
ren bearing torches, hastened for 
the scene, and all were bent to give 
first aid to the Injured. Telephone 
messages were despatched to this 
city, and every physician was hur
riedly taken to a special 
which carried them to the 
The Injured were placed aboard the 
carl and taken to the hospital In 
this city.

Iueer State of |
U. S. Marriage Laws. |

Every State Has Its Own System and Divorce is Easy.

:>

and In 
of theSixteen Killed and About Fifty 

Injured,
! y

' G *1 V
*

Gallant Work of the Officers 
and Crew.

prohibited taking husbands nearer In 
blood than first cousins. This rule 
has been general ever since, some
times extending to remote rami.'lna- 
tlons, as for example when the Ro
man Catholic Church, under Gregory 
I1L, prohibited marriage between 
sixth cousins:

In Georgia and Florida the law of 
In sev-

Recent decisions of the Supreme 
Court of the United States accentu
ate the absurd conflict existing be
tween the laws of marriage and di
vorce In different States of the Union.
While the Judges of the highest tri
bunal in the land did nothing more
than coincide with the views ex- Moses has been re-enacted, 
pressed repeatedly by Judges of the eral States, Including California, 
Supreme Court of New York, they Iowa. Kansas, Maine and Montana! 
have again attracted attention to a man cannot marry his niece. Dela- 
the distressing complications re- ware and Kentucky Include grand 
e^lng from the legal divergencies. aleCes In the prohibition. In respect 

This is a very serious subject, about to the marriage of cousins there 
mncï oa"°ot be said, as has been a great diversity of opin- 

agltatlon may bring about a needed ton. They may marry In New Ye#-, 
"form- Persons who have attempt- while they would be liable to go to 
ed to master the various laws agree jail if the ceremony occurred In Arl- 
*hat the situation Is shocking and Iona> Nevada or Wyoming, 
that the time Is ripe for a vigorous a marriage between cousins would 
crusade to bring_about a common be valid here, but a grave question 
nt>^kinn^nnot|forUh‘2iln|aî«iy would arise if cousins, residents of
11*™. ‘ jilt?.' ° state Brohibltlng their marriage,

.“tT-A"<LTln s*ateB rights were wedded to New York and then
to legislate for themselves there Is returned to their homes. The doc- 
no occasion for the martyrdom of ad- trine is that a marriage valid where

»w.th.oat coming to the conclusion that xen^nf Wfs î£.tU8 °f cltli
aïeprelaen8tTething rad,ca"y wronK by the State of their rasldrace

Is It proper that one woman should p/nhihl't^n JvtenV?® “atrlmoDl?1 
be a man’s legal wife to Brooklyn, ^?i fct“°"hnlte"de to «tep-parenta 
wlille another Is bound to him to holy 6°nsr!,“‘law, and
wedlock to Sioux Falls, that he should Parents-ta-law, though there is 
be a bigamist here, and observer of ... .. ATSl,c,ltt‘ ‘rovlslou 
the marriage law there? Stop a ,at may contract mar-
moment and consider the serions Plages within the degrees allowed 
complications that are bound to re- their religion. Several other 
suit, affecting not only property es* including. New Jersey, for- 
rig.hts, but what is still more 1m- ^ , a *?an from marrying his fath- 
portant, the legitimacy of offspring. 8 wldojw. In Virginia and in West 
These vital questions are now Virginia a man cannot marry

Regulated by Geography. step-daughter. Thirteen
The case carried to the Supreme the widow o“ ™ grandson”01 “ttrry 

Court of the United States involved Miscegenation Efs a geographical 
this point. A man goes to South crime In this otn*n *ilft a. Dakota, sues for divorce and obtains riage of whitps nnrl hinr.v, t!!*,?1 mnr,I 
a decree which Is valid to that State,-f mcnlvamnt,r'f n^ lsTdeemed 
giving him the privilege of contract' scctîons ,,r I'. In n,aMy
tog another marriage. His first wife imprisonment *° I®ountry 1 ln\olvi'8 
has not placed herself within the „ _fnt' In one loca,ity a
jurisdiction of the court and has in- ^?te ?,an may marry an octoroon, 
terposed no defence. She has retain- n,ot ?.. <l‘1iadroon' while in an-
ed her rights In her own State and . o.iier locality the quadroon mak s tha 
she remains his wife. Sha may turn boundary line in testing the guilt or 
around and sue him for a divorce, I innocence of the bridegroom. In Ohio, 
naming wife No. 2 as co-respondent. constitute a crime, one party

must ba of pure white blood and the 
other must have a sufficient amount 
of African blood to render 
visible to the naked

many of whom may die.
Peru, Ind., report : JBlxteen per

sons were killed and aSout fifty eer- 
touefly injured In a wreck of train No. 
». the west bound Wabash Limited, 
*lne miles west of this t$Ky, at 02.80 
ajn«* to-day. The dead are all Italian 
immigrants en route to Colorado.

Many of the injured undoubtedly 
will die.

~\V *1 ■

MEAT BACK THE FRANTIC
The Casualties.

The dead: Sixteen Italian imml- 
graats. ,

The Injured : Mrs. William Cotton, 
wife of General Superintendent of 
Iron Mountain Railway, badly 
bruised.

Three children, names unknown, 
severely bruised.

David Agnew, Green Oak, Ind., 
right arm injured. 
bre*1” ®’®*ara> Denver, right leg

Unknown Italian, New York, right 
leg and right side mangled.

Nicola Polasa, head and shoulder 
bruised.

John Ickes, New York, head and 
body bruised.

Anna Juber, St. Louie, head badly 
bruised.

Joseph Pozza, Trinidad, Col., head 
and left foot injured.

Herbert Menger, Hillsdale, Mich., 
face cut.

Joseph Cruse, Italian, New York, 
head, body and left leg bruised.

Mrs. Joe. Cruse, head and body 
bruised ; will die.

And Enforced the Rule, Women and 
Children First— Everybody on 
Board Believed to Have Been 
Saved—Particulars of the Wreck.

; St. John’s, Mid., despatch : The 
«tearner Lusitania, with 600 passen- 
Ears on board, was wrecked last 

Nnlght off Cape Ballard. The stea
mer belongs to the Orient Steam Na
vigation Company and was bound 
from Liverpool for Montreal to 
charge of Captain McNay. The Lusi
tania was built at Liverpool by 

!t«alrd Bros, to 1871 and Is 380 feet 
long.

Cape Ballard Is situated on the 
coast of Newfoundland, about 60 
miles south of St. John’s.

STORY OF THE WRECK.

MOST [IT NO FLESH
Injunction and Promise of the 

Vegetarian Congress.
car,

scene.

WANT NO LIÔU0R, EITHER. Getting Ont tbe r end.
Por a time after the rescuers 

reached the scene 
nothing could be done in the way 
of removing the dead. Hundreds of 
tons of twisted iron

London cable says : Vegetarianism 
as a cure for drunkenness is the of the wreck
theory, which the International Veg
etarian Congress, which opened In 
London on Tuesday night, submits to 
the world of tipplers, 
meat eaters assert that experiments 
made during, the last three months 
at a home for women Inebriates at 
Torquay demonstrated that a vege
table diet is an absolute destroyer 
of the liquor habit. Forty inmates 
of that Institution who entered as 
confirmed topers have become total 
abstainers as a result of a daily bil- 
of-fare wherein flesh and fowl find 
no place.

Further testimony along the same 
line will be presented to the Con
gress by Bramwell Booth, commander 
of the Salvation Army’s social branch. 
Mr. Booth asserts that inebriety 
among. London's slum population has 
declined steadily and permanently 
wherever it has been weaned from 
meat.
will adopt vegetarianism 
fixed feature of their temperance 
work.

Reports will also be tendered to 
show that the vegetable diet is gain
ing favor In the world of athletes. 
Professor Eustace H. Miles, head of 
the physical culture department of 
Cambridge University, and amateur 
tennis champion of Great Britain, will 
introduce statistics to prove that 
the stoutest brawn thrives on the 
products of the soil. Dr. Kenneth 
Harris, a Scotch physician, 80 years 
old, will describe a 400-mile tricycle 
ride which he has just completed 
from Land's End to Edinburgh with
out tasting meat.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., will read a paper to the con
gress detailing the growth of the 
“health food” movement in the Unit
ed States.

In an Interview Tuesday Mr. Arnold 
F. Hills, a London millionaire, and a 
leader In the International Vegetar
ian Uniouk says :

“Vegetarianism is attaining phe
nomenal proportions the world over. 
Such notables as Tolstoi, Sarah 
Grand, Edison and Annie Besant are 
types of our adherents. The move
ment in America, like many other 
moral reform schemes in that coun
try, Is gradually falling into the 
hands of companies and syndicates. 
This is likely to result in a more gen
eral adoption of our principles among 
business people. Still, the ethical side 
is flourishing, especially in New York, 
Chicago, Son Francisco and Phlladel-

l .« <

and broken 
timbers rested upon the car where 
the unfortunate emigrants 
crushed. But by means of wrecking 
derricks the

wereThe anti-i :
cars were gradually 

opened and by daylight nearly all 
the dead had been removed to this 
city.-

Rumor That a Boat Upset and Twenty 
Persons Were Lost.

St. John’s, Nfld., despatch : The 
Lusitania was bound round Cape Race 
for Montreal with a large cargo 

‘and a shipload of passengers. She 
[mistook her course in a dense fog 
rand went ashore near Renews, 20 
miles north of Cape Race, before day- 
Fbreak. The ship ran over a reef and 
hangs against a cliff. The passen
gers, mostly immigrants, were panic- 
stricken. They stampeded and 

Fought for the Boats 
but were overcome by tlie officers 
and crew, wiio secured control after 
a prolonged struggle with the rough-

I ©r element among the passengers, 
who used knives. The women and 
children were landed first and tlie 
men followed. The crew stood by the 
ship. A heavy sea was running when 

Wthese advices were received, and 
|while the Lusitania was holding her 
|own it was thought likely she would 
‘prove a total wreck. The disaster 
occurred miles from the nearest 
•telegraph station, and the details 
obtainable at this time

Twenty Persons Lost.
• A representative ol the Associated
II Press' has started for the scene. Sev
eral steamers are fitting out here 
land will leave shortly for tlie

his

1

t/âL

Salvationists henceforth
as a

I But suppose that she does not see 
fit to sue r The husband may estab
lish a home In the west and live there 
some time, raising a family. He may 
then conclude to return east to the 
woman whom he had left, and who 
is still his wife here, and he may have 
more children. Each family is legiti
mate at home, illegitimate in the 
other State.

Carry this example! a little further 
and where do you get ? A man may 
be a polygamist

With a Dozen Wives

that Sect ~ 
L1( someiI eye. .. ____

sections of the Pacific slope the legis
lation is extended to cover the Chi
nese, while North Carolina includes 
Indians.

Haying cited many cases where un
married persons are prevented from 
marrying in some setions, but marry 
in others, I shall revert briefly to- 
the marriage of divorcees. In this 
State the law not only prohibits the 

and families scattered through as party from marrying again
many different States. Each is bound the lifetime of the husband or
to him by the laws of the State wlfe’ but declares that a subsequent 
where the marriage was contracted, marriage shall be void, 
and he may always have acted with- A Second Marriage,
in the letter of the law in contract- here might, consequent!^, prove dis- 
Ing and in severing his marital ties, astrous, involving not only a punieh- 
Again It comes down to a question of ment to the guilty, but grave incon- 
geography. venience to the innocent. By cross-

ignorance of law is never an ex- ing a ferfv to Jersov r-itv™ case for failure'to obey it. and it to ken the person Snst whom a dt 
always advisable to obtain good legal vorce had "Lcn Ranted might law-" 
advice before leaving home to con- fniiv b ,tract a second marnage. The aver- ™djd V i" eeo^aP1,y
age lawyer finds that he has as much 8af i tn In Sg, a
work os he cares to do in attempt- ?P1.K v° marTy } advise
ing to keep up with the laws of his . OIJ? to ^eeP out of Alabama, Flo- 
own State. He may have had occa- rl<7?’ K‘a58??’ Ke°tucky, Massachu- 
sion to look up the dxatutes or' the 8etts J?11^ Missouri, as these States 
Ifgal reports of ether commonwealths polygamy laws
upon certain points in which he took wùlctl mqçbt be made to apply under 
special Interest, but he cannot pre- 8°™e circumstances, 
tend to keep posted about all the **or those bound to remarry within 
work done by the legislatures and this State a special provision has 
courts of Idaho, of Arkansas, of Delà- been made : Five years after the de- 
ware, and of New Hampshire, for in- cree, and after the innocent party 
stance. Indeed, it is not easy when has remarried, the guilty person, by 
he desires to investigate the law ap- showing uniformly good conduct si 
plioable to a case in hand In a foreign the divorce, may obtain from the 
State to find that law. The New York court a modification of the decree, 
lawyer usually has to send to. some i giving leave to remarry 
practitioner In the partlcu’ar State *y*
to obtain bis Information.

Nothing would be more dangerous 
than to assume that because a re
marriage of a divorced person might 
be legal In New Jersey it could be 
contracted anywhere in the Union.
In some places such a marriage would 
be bigamous, and a mistake would in
volve dire results.

If a person has no grounds for di
vorce here, he can surely find some 
State where any particular grievance 
that lie may have will bo sufficient, 
for there are

1W:
are meagre.

■

scene
loi the wreck. It Is expected that the 
hlarge cargo of the Lusitania will be 
salvaged.

As this despatch is being sent a 
, report lias reached here that a boat 
iload of people from the Lusitania 
,was upset and that 20 persons were 
‘drowned. The correspondent of the 
‘'Associated Press here is unable to 
guarantee the accuracy of this re
port at present. y\

«St. John’s, Nfld., despatch : For 
some reason or other—probably the 
tempestuous weather, which render
ed a shorter course 
Straits of Belle

\through the 
Isle unsafe—Capt. 

McNay, of the Lusitiana, chose upon 
Ris voyage from Liverpool to Mont
real the longer route round Cape 
Race, and by so doing avoided Cha
ry txlls, but ran upon S^ylla. Plung
ing into the impenetrable fog which 
is so often found upon the Banks, 
those in charge of the Lusitania 
.took all the precautions dictated by 
experience to bring their charge 
safely into port. The vessel travelled 
at lessened speed, and the strident 
note of the fog signal was heard 
over tlie waters at frequent Inter
vals. It was without avail ; for in 
the fog and darkness she grounded 
(with a shock which struck panic into 
the hearts of all on board, upon a 
pointed reef, backed by a high cliff, 
and it is scarcely likely that any
thing save a few stray timbers will 
be saved from her wreck, the 
running so heavily as to make it 
almost a foregone ^ conclusion that 
she will go to pieces' before assist
ance of any avail can be rendered.

phia.

I YOUNG FIEND’S CRIME. j. • p T-r f : * HON. HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH,
Mentioned ns the Possible New L eader of the British Liberal Party. nee

iGeo. H. Milner, Alton, III., left leg 
broken.

John F. Williamson, Bowling Green, 
Oido, news agent ; both arms, both 
legs and right shoulder blade 
broken*

E. P. Claugh, Toledo, head badly 
crushed, right shoulder 
broken.

J. B. Wood, Loganeport, Ind., back 
bruised.

G. A. Thompson, Little Rock, Ark., 
head and body bruised.

William Brode, Angola, Ind., face 
cut.

Clark Taylor, Logan sport, Ind., 
head and bodÿ badly cut.

Rev. Father Welch, Logansport, 
Ind., right .foot crushed.

John Wilkins, Lafayette, Ind., 
right arm and shoulder broken.

Walter Laid, W'abash, Ind., right 
leg injured.

Charles Flanagan, flagman, body 
bruised.

John Adams, fireman, head and 
shoulder lacerated.

J. S. Butler, head bruised.
J. B. Lucke, Logansport, Ind., trav

eling salesman, bruised.
Twenty others, names not yet ob

tained, severely cut and bruised. 
How It Happened.

Two sections of the train, No. 3— 
one coming' from Detroit, and the 
other from Toledo—were consolidated 

great in this city into a train of eleven 
cars, making up the flyer for its 

was journey to St. Louis. It consisted 
of a combination baggage and ex
press, combination baggage and 
smoker, day coach, immigrant coach, 
three jehair cars, three sleepers and 

re- the private car of General Siperin- 
whiclt tendent William Cotton, of tlie Iron 

was abusive Mountain Railway. Having left this 
city ah hour late, ddie train was 
speeding westwardv at high speed, 
when, at a point nind’ miles west, 
the engine

Plunge.(1 Through a Trestle.

which had been, undermined by the 
Veeent heavy rains. Tie embankment 
on both eixPs of th? little stream 

crim- dropped at a sharp degree, a dis- 
de- tance of forty feet. Owing to the 

momentum of tlie train, the engine 
leaped" across tlie abyss, plunged into 
the soft earth on the other side and 
fell back to the bottom. Engineer 
Butler and Fireman Adams were 
thrown from the cab, but not seri
ously hurt. The express car aad the 
first chair car were telescoped. The 
immigrant car. followed by two chair 
ears, went down on the longside of 
the track, and the first sleeper 
pitched forward upon the mass of

FEES T0TACED $71,874. I think .that enough has been laid 
to show the folly of the present sys
tem, in which the crossing of an ima#» 
ginary line may make a marriage 
either valid or invalid, and Involve 
endless complications, 
remedy is to obtain uniform laws. As 
it seems impossible to get an amend
ment to the nited States constitu
tion giving Congress the power ta 
legislate In this direction, there 
should be some concert of acti 
ong the States and an agreement 
reached to pass identical laws. The 
scandal should be suppressed.

A. H. Hummel, New Yorlfc

Repaid Motherly Kindness by 
Criminal Assault. Nearly 500 Company Charters and 

Licensee Issued In 1900.
The Provincial Secretary and Re

gistrar has just issued his report 
for 1900. Iti is noteworthy among 
other things in showing a decided 
decline Ln 
company charters granted, only 44 
such companies being incoworated 
iini 1900.

During the year 1899, 426 let
ters patent, supplementary letters 
patent, and licenses were granted. 
During 1900 the number of charters, 
supplementary charters, and li
censes issued was 467. The fees de
rived frofcn the source of revenue 
during 3899 were $62,052, and dur
ing 1900, $71,874. The entire rev- 

of the office for the year 1898 
was $28,530 ; for the year 1899, 
$67,851 ; and for tjhe 
$76,997.

The following sets forth the ser
vices rendered by tftve o-ffice, and the 
fees received for sudhi services, res
pectively, during 1900: 467 letters 
patent, supplementary letters pat
ent, and licensee, $71,874 ; 33,670 
Marriage Act forms, $3,367 ; 67
commissions for notaries public, 
$552.45 ; searches, $430.26; 36 
missions under Great

The sole
bladesea DID IT CAUSE HER DEATH

Quebec rejiprt : In consequence of 
some very, ug.y rumors as to the 
cause of death to the case of Cath
erine Breslin. wife of Walter Hob- 
eon, a potter, residing in the 
Sauveur Suburbs, who died a couple 
of days since, a coroner’s inquest 
was begun on Saturday afternoon 
on the body of the deceased. If the 
current stories are to be believed, 
and It seems that there is little 
reason to doubt their accuracy, the 
jxjor woman fell a victim to

the number of mining

A Gallant Crew.
Scenes of confusion and terror im

mediately took place. The passen
gers—mostly from the steerage— 
flocked up the hatchways, some par
tially dressed and others with only 
the barest pretence at clothing, and 
a rush for the boats took place. Wo
men and children were rudely dashed 
aside by strong men, mad with fear,
and it became for a moment a doubt- "rutallty of a young fiend in 
ful thing whether the story of the 111:111 shapo named Edward Mahoney, 
Bourgogne would not be repeated. | 'vllom- being without children of her 
Fortunately the British sailor was °-v11. elu adopted yeprs ag i wh a he 
on fcotlrd, nnd his pristine courage was an orphan child, treated him 
and coolness, in face of danger, at na her own son, and reared to man- 
once reasserted themselves. The of- hood, and who repaid a mother’s 
fleers, with dralwn revolvers, and kindness by brutally assaulting and
the crow, with handspikes, and any outraging her in the ___
(weapon that came handv, did their her husband, breaking one of 
duty nobly, .beating imçk the un- legs, nnd inflicting other injuries 
chivalrous and famine-stricken mob uP°n her, which left her in a state 
of men by main force from the 01 Insensibility on the floor of her 
bulwarks. home, and from the effects of which

she died after lingering in 
pain for some days.

As usual, lntoxicatiag iirjuor 
the cause of the dreadful crime. I)e- 
spito tlie excellent training given him 
by his ndopted parents, Mahoney, it 
appears, as lie grew, up, fell into dis
sipated habits, and frequently 
turned home intoxicated, on 
occasions his conduct 
and almost unbearable. Of late lie be
came still more depraved, and was 
several times arrested for creating 
disturbance in t-lvo locality where lie 
resided. About a week or tea days 
ago he came home enraged 
li [iior during the absence of Mr. Hob
son, when lie had a violent quarrel 
with Ins mother by adoption, nnd 
committed the cowardly and 
inal assault upon lier already 
scribed, which resulted so fatally. 
Thus far the scoundrel line not been 
arrested, though the authorities are 
making diligent eearcii for hint, and 
it is feared that lie may make good 
liis escape. v

St.

Laws to Suit All,
and the only difficulty is to find them 
and to live in the place where they 
apply long enough to acquire a resi
dence. Tlie mismated must always 
avoid one State, South Carolina, 
where no divorces ore granted for 
any cause.

Even for a first marriage it Is 
sometimes essential to study the 
geography. A man may elope with a 
girl who Is less than sixteen In New 
Jersey and contract a valid marri
age with lier, whereas in New York 
he would be guilty of abduction, and 
liable to a term of imprisonment.

In New Mexico the bride would have 
to be less than fourteen to fall with
in the statute of clandestine mar
riages. In some localities, when 
there are secret marriages between 
minors, both bride and groom are sub
jected to punishment ; in others, the 
penalty to directed to the party cele
brating the marriage ; in still others, 
to the person issuing the license; 
while ill some States liabilities at
tach to all concerned, and. in a few 
instances the property rights of tlie 
wife or husband are involved.

There lias been considerable agita
tion in the Northwest within a few 
months about a proposed law to pro
hibit marriages of persons suffering 
from tuberculosis and otner Ailments 
liable to be transmitted to their pro
geny. There are other bars to mar
riage recognized in different'States, 
all having certain prohibitions on ac
count of blood or kinship.

Consaiigulnous Marriages
are generally abhorred among civ
ilized natlo 18. Although ills father, 
Amram, had married Jochebed, a pa
ternal aunt, Moses prohibited by 
the Levltical law marriage among 
lineal kindred of near blood and de
clared such practlees an abomination 
to the sight of God. By this, law a 
Hebrew was forbidden to marry ids 
mother, or Ills sister, or his daugh
ter, or his aunt, and

HUSBAND FOR PRIZE.
Raffle ln Which Girls Draw for 

Krnest Still.
Wichita, Kansas, report : Ernest 

Still, of Glencoe, Okla., has offered 
for sale 8,000 tickets on himself as 
husband. He is selling the tickets 
at $5 each, and has already disposed 
of about five hundred. Tlie tickets 
are being purchased by young wo
men in the vicinity of Glencoe, who 
deem the chance an opportunity well 
worth paying for.

Still is a young clerk in Glencoe, 
and he says ln explanation of his 
plan : '• By selling 3,000 chances at 
$5 each it will bring to me $15,000, 
which is a sufficient sum of mon# 
to attract any young woman desirous 
of marrying. I may not get the pret
tiest girl in the country, but I will 
get one, I am sure, who is anxious 
to marry me. I sell numbers for $5 
and agree when paid for the number 
to marry the holder of said number, 
provided she draws the lucky number 
at the raffle.

“ J will have tlie raffling conducted 
on fair and square means by parties 
entirely disinterested ln it. Numbers 
from one to three thousand will be 
placed in a box, and ar blind-folded 
party will draw out one number. Tlie 
girl holding the similar number shall 
become my wife. I will marry her 
as soon as she is ready. The money 
will be Invested, so as to support 
us handsomely. I shall take the bride 
on an extended wedding trip.”

Still has a mania for raffling off 
things, and this suggested to him the 
novel plan of obtaining both wife and 
fortune. He is well known at Glencoe, 
and expects to complete the raffling 
scheme ooi Aug. 1st.

the
hu- enue

year 1900,

absence of 
her

Seal, $444; 
Orders-ln-Council, $150 ; lid notarial 
certificates, $118 ; 7 Superior Court 
certificates, $28

Women and C hildren First.
The k: i.rs of the foreign steerage 

passeng is proved of no avail against 
the well directed and disciplined 
strength of the sailors, and after a 
struggle of some duration the lat
ter were cowed. Then the 
and children, win 
cowered in the background a prey 
to the most unpleasant s. usait >nj 
that hum in t>. lags can endure, were 
safely stowed in

„ i 13 Surrogate
Court certificates, $26 ; 3 County$76,997.2TtfnCateS' 57 50 ‘ t0tal’

women 
had meanwhile THE KINO'S CORONATION.

Officially Announced That it Will 
Take Place in June Next.

A special cill- 
tioifl ol the olficial Gazette contains 
a proclamation by the King slating 
that he has resolved to celebrate his 
coronation upon a day in June, 1902, 
hereafter determined, and that the 
ceremony will take place at West
minster, Only that part of the func
tion usually solemnized at Westmin
ster Abbey will be observed. Tho 
ancient customs performed at West
minster Hall and in the procession 
will be omitted.

Stonickson Chew, the veteran editor 
and proprietor of the West Jersey- 
Press, Camden, N, J., is dead.

Tile Identity of the young woman 
who committed suicide at the Park- 
side Inn, Niagara Palls, is yet un
known.

the bonis, 
gallant sailors guarding the 
ways until the fast of 
been ( mliarked. The men of tin

till! i London cable :enng- 
tlinn had

songer list were next landed, and 
despite the roaring break--rs will -h 
daslmd over III - v si and renier
ai the work a desperate undertak
ing, the work was safely àcvompllsh- 

The crew having saved the pas
sengers thought little for them
selves, but with true sailors’ instinct 
remain'd with their captain on the 
fillip, which fp-ill undoubtedly prove a 
total lo-s unless miraculous inter
vention should calm tho elements.

As in the ease of the Scotsman, 
it is said that, unknown currents 
which drew tlu> vessel out of lier 
course at a time when it was im
possible to take proper observations,

with

ed,

Montreal lias several tenders for 
tho lighting contract, ranging from 
$93 to $31 per lamp, and the City 
Council seems to find a difficulty 
in deciding which to accept.

Americans are taking all the 
available hotel space in Quebec and 
Montreal for the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.i women were
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CEÏLON AND INDU TEA, on» of them f" he exclaimed.
Th» man bowed hie head.
**1 am one of those deviCs," he ad

mitted.
Mr. Sabin rose to his fleet and walk

ed up and down the lit*le room.
“Of course/' he remarked, “that 

complicates matters, but there ought 
to be a way out of- it. Let me think 
flor a moment."

The man on the lounge sat still 
with unchanging ffeoe. In his heart he 
knew that there was no way out of it. 
The chains which bound him 
such as the hand of man had no pow
er to destroy. The arm of hie 'master 
was long. It had reached him here
in would reach him to the flafhermost 
corner of the world. Nor could Mr. 
Sabin f«or the moment see any light. 
The man was under perpetual sen
tence of death. There was no coun
try in the world which would not 
give him up if called upon to 
“What you have told me," Mr. Sa

bin said, “explains, of course, to a 
certain » extent, your present indif
ference to my offers. But when I first 
pproached you in this way you

ta ini y led me to think----- "
“ That was before that cursed Ka> 

ser W31-helm camie up," Watson inter
rupted. “I had a plan—I might have 
made a rush flor liberty, at any ratel" 
“But surely you would have been 

marked down at Boston," Mr. Sabin

“The only friend I

men written eo plainly on the face 
which should surely have been a 
Queen's.

Mr. Sabin thought of thoee thing* 
which had passed, and he thought of 
what was to come, and a moment of 
bitterness crept i ito hi* life which 
he knew must leave its mark for
ever. Hie head dropped Into hie hands 
and remained burled there. Thus he 
stood until the first ray of sunlight 
travelling across the water fell upon 
him. and he knew that morning had 
come. He crossed the deck. and. enter
ing hie cabin, closed the door.

GREEN OR BLACK.
Its Virtues are Many; Its Faults None.

i

That's saying a. good deal, but it Is a true statement. You can verify 
It yourself. A trial will prove the truth or falsity of the above statement. were

ii
CHAPTER XLIX.

The object of this advertisement is to induce you to try 
MONSOON CEYLON TEA. Get a package; it really merits a trial, i

ALL GROCERS.

Mr. Sabin is Sentimental.

SALADA Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead Packets 
only. Black, Mixed, Uncolored Ceylon Green 
Free samples sent. Address **5alada,” Toronto

Mr. Sabin found It a harder mat
ter than he had anticipated to in
duce the captain to consent to the 
scheme he had formulated. Never
theless, he succeeded In the end, and 
by lunch time the following day 
the whole affair was settled- There 
waa a certain amount of risk in the 
affair ; but, on the other hand, if 
successfully carried out, it set free 
once and forever the two men main* 
ly concerned in It. Mr. Sabin, who 
was in rather a curious mood, came 
ont of the captain's room a little 
after 1 o’clock, feeling altogether 
indisposed for conversation of any 
sort, ordered his luncheon from the 
deck steward, and moved his chair 
apart from the others In a sunny, 
secluded corner of the boat.
It was here that Mrs. Watson 

found him an hour later.
“ And why this seclusion, Sir Mis

anthrope ?”
He laughed and dragged her chair 

alongside of his.
44 Come and sit down," he said. “ I 

want to talk to you. I want," he 
added, lowering his voice, 44 to thank 
you for your warning.”

Ther were close together now and This womaC^ who is well educated, 
alone, cut off from the other chairs young, and of more than ordinary 
by one of the lifeboats. She looked beauty, Justifies her "profession," aa 
up at him from amongst the cush- she calls it, on the ground that too 
ions with which her chair was hung, many conpies are mismated and live 

«« n°U ®he murmured, cat-and-dog lives, whereas if they
Perfectly.” were separated and at liberty to con-
*ou are safe now,” she said, tract udions with partners more to 

From him, at any rate. You have their liking they would be perfectly 
won him over.'' happy. Again, many wives are tied to

I have found a way of safety,” husbands from whom they would 
Mr. Sabin said, 44 for both of us.” gladly be separated, but can find no- 

She leaned her head upon her dell- thing In their conduct that the law 
cate white fingers, and looked at will consider Justification for a dl- 
him curiously. vorce.

44 Your plans,” she said, 44 are ad- Here Is where the woman who *‘cre- 
mirable ; but what of me ?” ntes grounds’* comes in. As the confi-

Mr. Sabin regarded her with some dante of the wife, and for a suficlent 
faint Indication of surprise. He w$s consideration, she will contract to 
not sure what she meant. Did she get that husband in love with her; 
expect a reward for her warning, or to compromise himself with fcer 
he wondered. Her words would seem in such a way that the wife can get 
to Indicate something of the sort, her divorce. She carries out hét* con- 
and yet he was not sure. tract so thoroughly and successfully

441 am afraid,” he said kindly, 44we that the husband is unable and un- 
have not considered you very much willing to make any defence, although 
yet. You will go on to Boston, of at the same time he has committed 
course. Then I suppose you will re- no criminal act. and Is simply the vic- 
turn to Germany.” lim of circumstances. The wife gets

44 Never,” she exclaimed, with a a divorce and alimony, publicity Is 
suppressed passion. 441 have broken avoided, and the husband never 
my vows. I shall never set foot in knows—at least not at the time— 
Germany again. I broke them for that he has played the part of a 
your sake.” dupe. * ; ■ * !•* • t

Mr. Sabin looked at her thought- Does Not Court Publicity.
«•r . i,_ A score of men and women have1

fh l .. , , ® yoa 8ay availed themselves of this woman's
L Belleve me' “Ï services and have paid her liberally.

, , 1vOU„.™h *laVeJoe? a Kreat Now she has five cases pending on
sum vr-n that tv, am 1 caal a?" her books. In some of these cases 

a y°u,br.e£t as well as In most of the cases that
m!ny Waf2.n „J1Ul tJl!8 have gone before, the revelation of 
better " ” an<1 18 cmp!oyers tbe her name means much to the party
amUatefr^ m“rmured' “» È'o^casV U wUl"‘save6 alimony! In

Mr. Sabin was delighted to hear th,‘m « would create talk,
it. Yet he felt that6 there waL a a“l ™£J8 °i a
certain awkwardness between them; ’;ai ®,nt’1at ,!,!ln,n P d by lndlS" 
He was this woman’s debtor, and t-^hninate discussion, 
he had made no effort to discharge a Professional "other wo-
his debt. Wliat did she expect from man- stakes nothing and al-
hlm ? He looked at her through half. way* stand* to win much. She has 
closed eyes, and wondered. scruples, but never lets them in-
"It I can be of nay use to yon," te^f"e wlth 

ho suggested softly, "in any fresh Tills woman is the highest artlfi- 
start you may make in life, you ?ial d”e'opment ?f div°rc?
have only to command me." IaW8- ,The recent decUlon that

She kept her face averted from many of the Dakota divorces have 
him. There was land In sight, and beea mvalld on account of non- 
she seemed much interested in It. residence lias been a good thing for 
“ What are you going to do In her business. While working on a 

America ?” case she is willing to live any-
Mr. Sabin looked out across the "here, although she always demands 

sea, and repeated her question to the best accommodations that 
himself. What was he going to do mr tiey can buy. The strangest part 
In this great, strange land, whose ot lt al1 18 that she Is not a meddle- 
ways were not his ways, and whose Bome detective, and no matter what 
sympathies lay so far apart from abe does she never divulges a word 
his ? beyond those she Is paid to say.
“I cannot tell," he murmured. “I 8110 18 mysterious, and some of the 

have come here for safety. I have divorces granted lately without ap- 
no country nor any friends. This Is parent cause can be ascribed to 
the land of my exile." the quietness and skill with which

A soft, white bend touched his for tllLs “other woman" works, 
a moment. He looked into her face, The name by which she Is known 
and saw there an emotion which to 8<>me of her clients is Margaret 
surprised him. Hobson. Miss Ilobson has often
“ ft is my exile, too," she said. “I found it necessary to change her

shall never dare to return. I have name wltii her tactics. But no mat- 
no wish to return." ter what she does she never crosses

“ But your friends ?" Mr. Sabin swords with the law. She knows
commenced. “ Your family ?" better than that.
“ I have no family." The way she works can best be told
Mr. Sabin was thoughtful for eev- by describing the circumstances of a 

era I moments, then he took out his divorce obtained a fe(w weeks ago by 
ease and lit a cigarette. He watch- the wife of a Board of Trade man. 
ed tile blue smoke floating away This woman was married to the spec- 
over the ship's side, and looked no ulator before she kcew much of 
more at the woman at his elbow, poetry, opera or twin souls, and 
“ If you decide," he. said quietly, when she wanted carriages and à 

“ to settle in America, you must home more than anything else. Her 
not allow yourself to forget that I husband was good to lier with his
am very much your debtor. I "___bank book and they cared for each

" Your friendship," she interrupted, other, and she for the bank book, in 
“ I shall be very ilad to have. We a good fellow sort of way, but with 
may perhaps help one another to no undying love In the proposition, 
feel less lonely." The wife decided a while ago that

Mr. Sabin gently shook Ills head. 8he would like to be free. The hus- 
/"I had a friend of your sex once." band had "ever broken over the 

he said. " Ï shall—forgive me—never traces, and a lawyer could find no 
have another." ground upon which the wife could get
“ Is she dead ?" her divorce.
“If she Is dead, It is I who have 

killed her. I sacrificed her to my 
We parted, and for

months — for years — I scarcely
thought of her and now the day 
of retribution lias come. I think of 
her, but it Is In vain. Great barriers 
have rolled between us since those 
days, but she was my first friend, 
and she will be my only one."

There was a long silence. Mr. Sa
bin's eyes were fixed steadily sea
wards. A flood of recollections had
suddenly taken possession of him.
Mhen at last he looked round, he 
chair by his side was vacant.
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» £ *have in the 
world," the other saKti slowly, “is the 
manager of the Government's Secret 
Cable Office at Berlin. Hie was on my 
side. It would have given me a chance, 
but now"—he looked out of the win
dow—“it is hopeless I '

Mr. Sabin resumed his chair and 
lit a flresih cigarette. He had thought 
the matter out and began to see light.
“It is rather an awkward flix," he 

said, “but 'hopeless* is a word which 
I do not understand. As regards our 
present dilemma I think that I 
an excellent way out of it."

A momentary ray of hope flashed 
across the man's face. Then he shook 
his head.
“It is not possible," be murmured. 
Mr. Sabin smiled quietly.
“ My friend," he said, “I perceive 

lb at you are a pessimist ! You will 
find yourself in a very short time a 
free man with the best of your life 
before you. Take my advice. What
ever career you embark in, do so in 
a more sanguine spirit. Difficulties 
to the man who faces them boldly lose 
half their strength. But to proceed. 
You are one of those who are called 
‘Doomschen.* That means, I believe, 
that you have committed a crime pun
ishable by death—that you 
parole only so long as you remain in 
the service of the Secret Police of 
your country. That is so, is it not ?"

The man assented grimly. Mr. Sabin 
continued—
“If you were to abandon your pre

sent task and fail- to offer satisfac
tory explanations—if you were to at
tempt to settle down in America, 
your extradition, I presume, would 
at once be applied for. You would be 
given no second chance."
“I should be sh-cit' without 

ent’s hesitation," Watson admitted 
grimly.
“Exactly, and there is, I believe, 

another contingency. If you should 
succeed in your present enterprise, 
which, I presume, is my extermina
tion, you would obtain your freedom."

The man on the lounge nodded. A 
species of despair was upon him. This 
man was his master in all ways. He 
would be his master toi th*e end.
“That brings us," Mr. Sabin con

tinued, “to my proposition. I must 
admit that the details I have not 
fully thought cut yet, but that is 
mal'ter of only half an hour or so. I 
propose that you should kill me in 
Bost<on Harbor and escape to your 
man-of-war. They will, cif course, re
fuse to give yciu up, and on your re
turn to Germany you will receive your 
freedom."
“Bait—but you," Watson exclaimed, 

bewildered, ‘‘you don't’ want to be 
killed, surely ?"

“I do not' intend to be—actually," 
Mr. Sabin explained. “Exactly how 
I am going to manage it I can't tell 
you just now, but it will be quite 
easy. I shall be dead to the belief cif 
everybody cm board here except the 
captain, and he wifll be our accom
plice. I shall remaitn hidden until 
your Kaiser Wilhelm has left, and 
when I do land in Amerifca—it shall 
not be as Mr. Sabin."

Watson rose to his feet. He 
transformed man. A sudden hope had 
brightened hits face. His eyes were on 
fire.
“I't is a wonderful schema !" he 

claimed.
"But the captain—surely 

never consent to help?"
"On the contrary," “ 

s we red, “he will do it for the ask
ing. There Is not a single difficulty 
which we cannot easily surmount."

"There is my companion,” Watson 
remarked ; “she will have to be reck- 
oned with."

"Leave her," Mr. Sabin said, “to me.
I will undertake that she will be on 
our side before many hours are passed, 
lou had better go down to your room 
now. It is getting light, 
to rest.” r

Watson paused upon the threshold. 
He pointed in some embarrassment to 
the table by the side of the bed.

any use," he murmured In a 
' “saying that I am sorry

One woman in a western city has 
mapped out a new and original line of 
business for herself. She, Is a creator 
of grounds of divorce, and she finds 
that It pays well and enables her to 
live a life of comparative ease and 
luxury.

Learns of Miss Ilobson.
Then some woman spoke to the 

wife about Miss Hobson.
44 Who is Miss Hobson ?” she asked. 
“I’ll bring her around to call and 

you shall see," her friend said, and 
the next day the three women went 
to a matinee, and then to the wo
men’s restaurant of a big down-town 
hotel, where the plan that resulted , 
In a divorce with alimony was decided 
upon.

Miss Hobson, according to the wife 
who would not have her name known# 
for worlds, wore a stunning prln<: 
cesse goiwn, a lovje of a hat, and &< 
limited supply of exceedingly expend ! 
slve Jewelry. She talked of her school 
days In Ian aristocratic eastern board- ’! 
Lng school and of her friends in New! j 
York and Washington. The friends ! 
were of tjie first water of social / 
prominence. With delicacy the friend 
introduced the subject of the wife’s ( 
dissatisfaction with her husband and 
of her inability to find anything.( 
upon which a separation could be 
obtained

4 ‘It Is my business,” said Miss 
Hobson, sweetly ,”to find that some
thing for you. Your husband shall 
fall In love with me, and then your ; 
divorce will ba easy.”

The wife revolted for an Instant at ; 
the idea of the husband daring to 
think any woman except herself wor- ! 
thy of his more or less lukewarm love, 
but when she thought it all over she ! 
put the entire case in MBss Hobson's ' 
hands. The latter went to work! 
with an authority that made the] 
wife wonder how many divorces she 
had been Instrumental in procuring 
before she came into the board ot 
trade tangle. JThe subject of money; 
was nevér mentioned. Miss Ilobson;^ 
asked that she be presented to the1 
husband and this was done the nexti 
night. She wore a bewildering even
ing gown and her freshness of face 
and» figure, her wit and her amiabil
ity won the big husband at once. He 
asked that she accompany him driv
ing the next day, and in, a week they* 
were deeply in love.

Husband Does No Opposing. 
During all this time she said never, 
word about the man’s wife and ap-1 

peared to be on pleasant terms with! 
her. Soon there came a couple ot 
late suppers, and a trip out of town 
for the man, with a corresponding 
but innocent absence on the part ot 
Mfiss Hobson. The wife saw a law
yer, the lawyer saw, the man, the. 
man saw Miss Hobson. She told hlmf' 
that although she was not ready to 
lie down and die for him she thought! | 
he was a magnificent fellow, and he 
did no opposing when his wife asked 
for a separation. Since that time 
Miss Hobson has gradually loosened 
her hold on the husband, but even 
now he does not know that it was all 
what a sporting man would Informal
ly call a “frame-up."

Miss Hobson was given 3200 by., 
the wife. The name she signed at the 
bottom- of the receipt certified that 
the $200 was for value received, and 
the name was not ‘‘Miss Hobson."
It was another thjat did Just as well* 

The mysterious “other woman" 1» 
not employed entirely by designing 
women. A husband cam hire her lx 
he pays enough* and her friends savv 
that she cam make any woman JeAl- 
ous. The woman gets jealous, ain^j 
then1 It Is expected that divorce pro
ceedings or at least separation pro-> 
ceediogs will be Instituted.

The “other woman" would nof 
dream1 of going inito a divorce court. 
She wants no publicity, and says afoo 
will drop out of a pase before It 
gets to the court room stage, no 
matter h’ow much money is In It' 
for her.

A few members of the smart set4 
suspect that Miss Hobson is not all 
that she seems, although not one or 
them1 can lay a finger on a wrong 
action or an unconventional word. 
She is well read and has the theatre 
at her finger tips. She has travelled 
much, but never says anything that 
gives even the most acute amateur, 
detective of her acquaintance m 
clew upon which to work.—N. Y*
Telegram-

. ;
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1 The above well knovwn hotel ha a 
edlana for years past. With accommodations
guests. It Is considered one of the beet located in Atlantic ‘City. Is 
open throughout the year ; has all modern conveniences, such as elec
tric lighting. Hjdraullc elevators running to level of the pavement. Sun 
galleries and covered walk to the ocean. Thoroughly 
open grate wpod fires and steam (heat throughout. The Seaside House has 
a full and unobstructed vlevq of the ocean, with a la,w,n extending and 
connecting with the famous ocean/ promenade.

The “Seaside" has luxurious surroundings equal to any hotel on the 
•ea coast for comfort and elegance. Wide piazzas, five hundred feet long 
surround the hotel. Drawing, recepti on, waiting, billiard and smoking 
room® are prettily furnished. The t able is supplied with the best the 
Philadelphia market affords. Hot and cold sea water baths, long distance 
telenhone and telegraph communication to all parts of the. w.orld.

For terms address 
~ CHAS. EVANS S ON, ,

Seas Me House,"
Atlantic City, N. J.

been a favorite resort for Con
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revolver from your pocket and throw 
it overboard.”

Mr. Watson’s first Instinct was evi
dently one of resistance. Then sud
denly he felt the cold muzzle of a re
volver upon liis forehead.

“ If you move,” Mr. Sabin said 
quietly, 44 you are a dead man. My 
best policy would be to kill you ; I am 
foolish not to do it. But I hate vio
lence. You are safe if you do aj I tell 
you.”

Mr. Watson recognized the fact that 
his companion was In earnest. He 
stood quite still and watched his re
volver describe a semicircle in the 
darkness and a fall with a little splash 
in the water. Then he followed Mr. 
Sabin Into Ills cabin.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
The Doomschen.

Mr. Watson was evidently disin
clined to make the effort- 
glanced covertly ua the deck, and 
seemed to be preparing himself for 
a rush. Again that little argument 
of steel and the grim look 
Babin’s face prevailed. They 
crossed the threshold. The 
though powerful, 
nullified by the 
the salt wind 
open window
Mr. Sabin had fixed open with a catch. 
Reaching out his hand he pulled down 
a little brass hook—the room was Im
mediately lit with the soft glare of 
the electric light.

Mr. Sabin, having assured himself 
that his companion's revolver was 
safely bestowed in his hip pocket and 
could not be reached without warning, 
glanced carefully around liis cabin.

f^e first looked towards the bed and 
smiled. His little device, then, had 
aucceeded. The rug which he had 
rolled up under the sheets into the 
shape of a human form, was undis
turbed. In the absence of a light, Mr. 
Watson had evidently 
granted that the man whom he had 
sought to destroy was really in the 
ixxml. The two men suddenly ex
changed glances, and Mr. S ibln smiled 
at the other's look of dismay.
“ It was not like you,” he said 

gently ; ” it was really very clumsy 
Indeed to take for granted my pres
ence here. I have great faith in you 
and your methods, my friend; but do 
you think that it would have been 
altogether wise for me to have slept 
here alone with unfastened door- 
under the circumstances ?”

Mr. Watson admitted his error with 
a gleam in liis dark eyes, which Mr. 
Sabin accepted as an additional waru- 
irg.
“ Your little device,” he continued, 

raising an u, is topped flask from the 
table by the side of th * bed, "is other
wise excellent, an i I feel that I owe 
you many thanks fur arranging a 
death that should be painless. You 
might have made other plans which 
would have been not only more clumsy, 
but which might have caused 
considerable amount of personal incon
venience and discomfort, 
rangements. I see, were altogether 
excellent. You arranged for my—er— 
extermination asleep or awake. If 
awake, the little visit which your 
charming wife had just paid here was 
to have provided you at once with a 

H motive for the crime, and a distinctly
w mitigating circumstance. That-----

*©ry ingenious. Pardon my lighting 
a cigarette. These fumes are a little 
powerful. Then if I were asleep and 
had not been awakened by the time 
you arrived—well, it was to be a drug. 
Supposing, my dear Mr. Watson, you 
do me the favor of emptying this 
little flask into the sea.”

Mr. Watson obeyed promptly. There 
Were several points th Ills favor to be 
gained by the destruction of this evi
dence of his unsuccessful attempt. As 
he crossed the deck, holding the little 
bottle at arm’s length from him, a 
delicate white vapor could be dis
tinctly seen rhlng from the Lottie and 
vanishing into the air. There was a 
little hiss like the hiss of a snake as 
It txyched the water* and a spot of 
white froth marked the place where 
It. sank.

” Much too strong.” Mr. Sabin mur
mured. ” A sad waste of a very valu
able drug, my friend. Now will you 
please come, inside with me ? We must 
have a little chat. But first kindly 
frtand cpiite s;till for one moment. There 
1a no particular reason why I should 
run any, risÉ. I am going to take that

He

on Mr. 
both 
odor, 

almost 
rushing of 

through the 
and door which

was

“I suppose," Mr. Sabin began, clos
ing the door of the cabin behind him, 
“that I may take it—this episode— 
as an Indication of your refusal to 
accept the proposals I made to you?"

Mr. Watson did not immediately re
ply. He had seated himself on the cor
ner of a lounge and was leaning for
ward, his head resting moodily upon 
his hands. His sallow face was paler 
even than usual and his expression 
was sullen. He looked, as he undoubt
edly was, in an evil humor with him
self and all things.
“It was not a matter

was a
taken for

ex-

he will
... „ , of choice

with me, ho muttered. "Look out of 
your window there and you will 
that even here upon the ocean I am 
under surveillance."

Mr. Sabin’s eyes followed the man’s 
forefinger. Far away across the 
ocean he could see a dim green light 
almost upon the horizon. It was the 
German man-of-war..

"That is quite true," Mr. Sabin 
said. “I admit that there are diffi
culties, but it seems to me that you 
have overlooked the 
whole matter. I have offered 
ough to live on for the rest of vour 
days, without ever returning to* Eu
rope. You L ow very well that

Mr. Sabin an-
see

and I want
crux of the 

you en-

“Is it 
low tone, 
for this ?"
“You only did—what—in a sense was 

your duty," Mr. Sabin answered. "I 
bear no malice—especially since I es
caped."

Watson closed the door, and Mr. Sa
bin glanced at the bed. For 
ment or two he hesitated, although 
the desire for sleep had gone by. Then 
lie stepped out onto the deck and 
leaned thoughtfully over the white 
railing. Far away eastwards there 
were signs already of the coming day. 
A soft, gray twilight rested upon the 
eea ; darker and blacker the waters 
Just then by contrast with the light
ening skies. A fresh breeze was blow
ing. There was no living thing in 
sight save that faint green light 
where the rolling sea touched the 
clouds. Mr. Sabin's eyes grew fixed. 
A curious depression came over him 
in that half hour before the dawn, 
when all emotion is quickened by that 
intense brooding stillness. He was 
passing, he felt, Into perpetual exile. 
He who

can step off this ship arm in arm with 
me when we reach Boston, even 
though your man-of-war be along
side the dock. They could not touch 
you—you could leave your—pardon 
—not too honorable occupation once 
and forever. America is not the coun
try in which one would choose to 
live, but it has its resources—it 
give you big game and charming 
mietn. I have lived there, and I know. 
It is not Europe, but it is the next 
best thing. Comp, you had better ac
cept my terms!"

The man had listened without mov
ing a muscle of his face. There was 
something almost pitiable in its white# 
sullen despair. Then his lips parted.

“ Would to God I could !" he 
ed. “Would to God I had the 
to Iiiisten to you !"

Mr. Sabin Ricked the ash off his 
cigarette and looked thoughtful. He 
stroked hie grey imperial and kept 
hiis eyes on his companion.
“ The extradition laws," the other 

ûntei rupted savagely.
Mr. Sabin shrugged his shoulders. 

“By all means," he murmured. “Per
sonally I have no interest in them • 
but if you would talk like 
able man and tell me where

me a

Your ar-

can
wo-

veiled, apart and alone. There were I about the same moment. There was 
no signs of either Mr. Watson or Mr. I at first very little to be seen. A faint 
Sabin. The captain was on the bridge | cloud of blue smoke was curling up- 
talking to the pilot. Scarcely a hun- wards^ and there was a strong odox 
dred yards away lay the Kaiser Wil- of gunpowder in the air. On the deck 
helm, white and stately, with her were lying a small, recenily-diischarg- 
brasa work shining like gold in the ed revolver and a man’s white linen 
sunlight, and h»r decks as white as cap, which, from in’s somewhat pecu* 
snow. The Ga.ilpha was almost at a lLar shape, everyone recognized at 
standstill, awaiting the doctor’s brig, once as belonging to Mr. Sabin. At 
which was coming up to her on the first sight there was absolutely noth- 
port sade. Everyone was leaning over Lng else to be seen. Then, suddenly 
the railling watching her. Mr. Watson someone pointed to a man’s head 
and Mr. Sabin, who had just come up about fifty yards away im the water, 
the gangway together, turned away Everyone crowded to the side to look 
towards the deserted side of the boat, at it. It was hard at that diatanc» 
engaged apparently in serflous conver- to distinguish the features, but a 
sa lion. Suddenly everyone on deck little murmur arose, doubtful at first 

rpv ___. ri V V , . started. A revolver shot, followed by but gaining confidence. It
the voyage of the Oalipha came to twe^heavy splashes in the water, rang head of Mr. Watson. The 

its usual termination about ten out' clear and criis-p above the clank- 
o clock on the following morning, img of chains and slighter noises, 
when she passed Boston lights and There was a moment’s startled silence 
steamed slowly down the smooth —everyone looked at one another— 
waters of the harbors. The seven pas- then a- rush for the starboard side of 
sangers were all upon deck in wonder- the steamer. Above the little torrent 
fp.ly transformed guise. Already the of minor exclamations, the captain’s 
steamer chairs were being tied up voice sang out like thunder, 
and piled away ; the stewards, offi- “Lower the number one boat. Quar- 
ciously anxious to render some last termaster, man a crew." 
service, were hovering around. Mrs. The seven passengers, two steward*)
\\ arson, in a plain tailor gown and and a - stray seaman arrived on the 
met felt hat, was sitting heavily; starboard side of the gangway at

ambition.
was

moan-
power

CHAPTER L.had been so intimately in 
touch with the large things of the 
world had come to that point when, 
after all, he was bound to write his 

a reason- life down a failure. For its great de-
fi-cukv lifta T mitrhf oki 61re was no nearer consummation. Hevou ” 1 ght be able to helP had made his grand effort and had

fni , . v, . failed. There had been other wavs inJLn i-Vh«!hhNh>!dnHta ik<11 h'™K which he might have found liappi- 
\v arson ra.lsod his head slowly. His ness. Was he growing morbid, he won-
hïsrenL'°h»ae-Ih3me‘1 a‘'t0*Bih«rJloPe- tiered, bitterly but unresistingly, that 
‘Fla; H ,d ' he appearance of a man her face should suddenly float before 
g*«rtLW'hoHy “"V0 des?aLr- „ his eyes. In fancy he could see* her

, „7,e ?ou ever heard of the Dooms- coming towards him there across the
Chen Î he asked slowly. still waters, the old, brilliant smile

•Mr. ioab.n shuddered. Hie became upon her lips, the Iovelight in her 
sudden.j s*ty grave, "You are not eyes, that calm disdain of all other

A Harbor Tragedy.
was the 
murorot

rather grew than increased when"it 
was seen that he was swimming, not 
towards the steamer, but away from 
it, and that he was alone. Where wee 
Mr. Sabin 1

A slight cry from behind diverted 
attention for a moment from the 
bobbing head. Mrs. Watson, who had' 
heard the murmurs, was lying in a 
dead faint across a chair. One of th* 
women moved to her sildc. The other* „ 
resumed their watch upon events.

, , i (To be Continued.) r
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 8, 1901

Mauy Athenians will rend with 
pleasure the following note, which we 
take from the Record, Smith's Falls : 
Mr. George Moore'aSce cream parlors 
have been well patronized during the 
hot spell. He has been unable to 
supply the demand for sod ■ water 
and ice cream and if the demand keeps 
up as it has done for the past week, 
Mr. Moore will be able to retire at the 
close of the season.

“There is one subject," Slid the 
proud father in which my daughter» 
are well versed, and that is latin. Now, 
here is Ethel’s exercise book—the very 
thing. Just look at that." Ethel be
ing modest a girl grabbed at the book, 
but one of the visitors read aloud to 
the appreciative company :

“Boyibus kissibrs 
Sweet girliorum.
Girlibus likibus 
Wanti somorum."

The director of the geological survey 
of Canada says that practically nothing 
is known of one-third the area ot the 
Dominion. The unexplored lands 
comprise more than 1,250,000 square 
miles. The largest unknown area com
prises nearly the entire interior of the 
peninsula of l abrador covering 289,000 
square miles. Dense forests of hard 
wood and mineral deposits of great 
value are reckoned among the chief 
sources of wealth waiting to be develop-

THE MODEL ROAD- for print There are some stale old 
saws and maxims which have been 
handed down from generation to gener
ation until they have become a general
ized part of all classes of society. Many 
and many a time I have heard bibulous 
whiskey sqaks at the bar quoting 
Shakespeare, and should he be a 
stranger the wine dispenser or saloon 
keeper will remark upon his retirement 
that “he was well educated.” Just be
cause he happened to know a few lines 
of Shakespeare. In most cases should 
you sift him you will find that he don’t 
know very much about Shakespeare or 
anything else, except it would be whig 
key. Educated men do not when in their 
cups, make vain uses of their learning.
This you will find to be true. The 
educated man is a gentleman drunk or 
sober, in nine cases out of ten.

True, the works of Shakespeare are 
wonderful productions for their day, 
but we consider they have had their 
day. They were never intended for 
the betterment of mankind. The old 
mission laden drama of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin has done more for humanity and 
to make men and women more humane 
than ten thousand such tragedies.
Stephen Forster, in three short verses 
of My Old Kentudkey Home dULmore 
to touch the sympathetic chord in the 
human heart than all the villany and 
tyranny writers since the days of that 
strolling player. The little New Eng
land schoolmistress who wrote the 

Bmlth-MoCready. Dear Reporter,—1 have three very beautiful drama of “Away Down East”
The residence of Geo. P. McNish, important topics which I would like to is deserving of a monument far in ad 

Lyn, was the scene of a very pleasing place before your readers in vance to such potentates as the Anan 
event on Wednesday evening last, the three distinct and brief articles, namely : Bard, but Virtue builds its own mon 
occasion being the marriage of that I Theatrical, political, and religious—all -ument and needs no inscription, 
lady’s daughter Miss Edith McCready I essential and foremost in the make-up I cannot understand what the people 
to Mr. Morden P. Smith, Fairfield. I of soy large city. I will endeavor to see in Shakespeare. It must have been 
The ceremonv was performed by the I make them interesting and worth read- to see Mantel and contemplate his pull,
Rev. Mr. Daly, pastor of the Lyn I log, if not for their intrinsic worth as as pull Robert Mantel has surely 
Presbyterian church, in the presence of I literary productions, for their ridiculous more pull than ability. There were far 
of the friends of the contracting parties. I comments and plain truth, catering better people in the support than Man- 
The bride, who was unattended, was I a°t to college professors, no matter how tel himself. Most any Jack, John or 
beautifully gowned. Her popularity I profound aud learned they may appea- Bob, under the circumstances, could put 
was shown -in the large number I before the public, favoring no political Richard III on as well with the ele- 
of useful presents received.—Recorder. | party, unbiased as to religious creed.

For any one to claim great success in 
any of the above named professions he

During the afternoon of Friday last, I ,must ,firat have ability ; not much simple. Geraldine Gertrude Cooimon- 
Harry Brown, son of our former towns-1 “^required, about ten pel cent of ability, I wealth must go. Glare Ada Moneybags 
man, Lester Brown, was drowned at I *orty ' P°r cent °f gall and brass, and I is going aud she must be in the swim.
Smith’s Falls. He had been fishing I *^7 l*617 cent of “pull." With those I This classjof people go to see the toggery 
with his father and on returning both I requirements, he is the real thing itself. I and show their skin. The next day 
went up towm Harry returned shortly I “7 ®rat article, with your consent, I they will get humjied up in a landau or 
after and with another boy again took I * deal with theatricals. Montreal I a dog cart and talk Shakespeare when 
out the boat. They lost control of the t*as many places of amusement—it is I virtually they don’t know more about 
craft, which got into the swift water I not u^camary to mention them all, a I Shakespeare than a pig knows about 
just above the dam- The other boy I w*** suffice. There are four high I Paris. We have read “Shakespeare” 
escaped, but Harry was carried over I c*a8fl theatres, namely the Français, I some, that is, we tried to read it, and 
the falls and drowned. The body was I Academy of Music, the Royal, and must admit we were not benefited to 
recovered in about three-quarters of an I Proctor's, where one may find the clean ! any extent We have heard,Bandman, 
hour. The remains were brought to Icat drama put on in first-class style. Keene, Langtry, lesser lights, and the 
Athens for interment. Mr. and Mrs. I You find no better anywhere—I great M a tel, and we think Langtry 
Brown and the little sisters of deceased I tiret"class actors, first-class plays, first-1 does th- orks of Shakespeare fuller 
have the heartfelt sympathy of their | °*!*aa orderi and first class houses. I justice tii.n the rest. She has no soul

There are scores of other places I nor tonc-i- sentiment, neither have the 
where you could be both entertained I plays ; t i-irefore, she is the better 
and amused, but the order is such that I adapted.

- . i y°u could not hear what the players I As I stated before, there are a few 
The annual departmental examina were saying and I don’t know that it threadbare old saws which most any 

tions are in full swing this week all I would make much difference whether I bright student might originate, should 
over the province. The usual thermal I you did or not, as you could not under-1 he try. There are scores of better 
wave is with us and in the student s I stand it, it being mostly French. As I things in the press every day, which are 
case its enervating effect is intensified I for me I could not, and I doubt very I passed by unnoticed bv us, when, should 
by the apprehensions, doubts and per-1 much if they do themselves understand I we apply them to our lives we would be 
plenties of their work. And the end I all of the noises they make and call I better men and women. Give us the 
of their exams does not witness the end I it language. I think they work the I moral drama with pure characters, let 
ot their troubles ; for a period of anxiety I dummy scheme, as they cut some queer I true manhood and heroism be painted, 
soon sets in and their holiday pleasures figures; with their anatomy when in it will do as much towards the upfitt- 
are not without alloy. However, there I conversation, with their hands especial-1 ing of mankind as the sermon. Some- 
18 an end to all this heat, bodily and 1,. thing to make people better is what
mental, and about the middle of I Montreal, like other pi ices, has its I people most require.
August a cold wave strikes a large per- fads. A short time ago one broke out
centage of the students and gives them and created almost as great a I
such a chill that they wonder if they furore as a case of heresy trial. It was I --------- ------------- Mr- Zangwill. as he has already
really ever were warm. For others the Shakespeare fad. The great Robert SCARF CROWS ' said, has no Christian name — onlyT^.b™i7 -"d.r ‘■frd?"';1smsbjbowsrr • It* Such “ tj® student s ! Stratford-an-Avon bard’s cruel, credu I New York Sun : Memorial Day, *» therefore In danger of eacaplns 
life in the upper rungs of the ladder. Ions tragedies at the Academy. Tickets 1901, found the grass in the fields of our dally compliment to famoue row.
Down at the bottom little tots have been sold at fabulous sums, and if you were eastern Maine nearly a foot tall and the a8fure* “* **“* bo ha»
writing on promotion “zaminations” not a stockbroker or an alderman with ensilage corn peeping above ground and £?. ,day ^“"nth of
and the importance of their work is not I a “pull,” it would lighten your purse tempting theTrows® to VmTantfp“1 ^t « IT&Tw
hi h ° f em Fan to 1“ the ! mu®h- Though not of those in the spires as soon as the grain should roomy day» when he I» in no danger
higher forms. Fortunately for them, high authority, we pulled a suing and be made soft from its contact with the of jostled by bigger men, ud
their anxiety as to results is of short got a seat among the “gallery gods." soil. Thus it came about that rural !?“* t*at “ bis birthday. He adds 
duration. One day last week there float- In obtaining admission, women had artists who build scare crows and aucol «elected wUl Uiimo»-
ed intoonrsanctumthe voice of a little their dresses torn in shreds, many of L tailors wbo make garments for the îhé ^ M W? 22
girl as she announced that she had been them fainted in the mad rush and crush same were rushed with hurry orders at faced by a serio^ ^onatoUfR 
promoted and as a reward she was to around the ticket office, corpulent men a time when they wished to go fishing. But we hope to face it bravely, Ifr’ 
receive from her father 25c and a dish were squeezed as thin as a restaurant I So it was soon observed that the crop ?an?”ul mu8t certainly have s 
of ice cream. Verify, “peace hath its sandwich and left as weak as the juice of scarecrows for 1901 was of an infer ^*hday: , he should no* be
victories, not the least of which are on a dish of boarding-house prunes, and tor grade and lacked the finish and de- - intoUrabls.-Loodon OhroS-
won in our scholastic halls under the did not secure tickets with all. So tail which have marked the construction 
leadership of patient, efficient teachers. | much for the Shakespeare fad, as fad of previous seasons. Down East humor

the most of it is. Shakespeare char-1 reaches high water mark when it bends 
actors are not our ideal, no matter who I its energies to scare-crow construction.

■kt v i t> . 0 . - , i presents them—the cruel plots and the I Though there is a sad lack of veri-
New York Post : Sdrv.ee by mut villany of those bad old kings are to be similitude, aud detail in t ,e composite 

ual telegraph companies in Wisconsin despised. We are either too great an images of straw, ticks, and old clothes, 
is cheap. These companies are doing ignoramous or too well versed in good the marked advance made in mechani- 
businesa m several cities und-- what is literature to see the beauties in Shake- cal toys aud instruments for the manu- 
Known as the Wisconsin valley plan, speare which many learned proiessora tacture of noisy terrors has in a mea- 
It is a strictly co-operative idea. The claim there are. Let me ask where sure compensated for the falling awav 
corporation eau seÿ stock only to such are they 1 Not in their morality, not from the standard of high art in scar ", 
persons as rent its services, and the for their wit (that is very tame when crow building. A week of high winds 
renter can buy as many shares of stock compared with that of the present), not with bright sun and passing clouds 
f hui,^te te VV*ieneVtir 1<1V f ' ■ brainy plots (they have none to speak has given great encouragement to the

stockholder ceases to rent as many „ij, .rid, surely, not for the language, men and toys who rely upon windmills 
instruments as he holds shares, the Some b-«at college principals refer to and other contrivances to preserve their 
company reserves the right to call in the language as of a high order. Well, crops
and cancel his excess of stock and that don’t make it so. It is quite In no other place on earth with the
refund tohira ito par value The com- possible to educate a hog. We have possible exception of Holland, are there
panv bonds itself to regulate ito capital seen learned hogs and have heard them
stock that every renter of ito services grunt. I would like to quote some of
may purchase stock if he so desires, this high-class English that we find in
The company must also regulate ito the works of Shakespeare, but the moral
charges so as to be able to pay ito bearing of this family paper would not
stockholders a dividend of one per permit : therefore, it is not of a very
cent, a month, to be credited to each high grade, but of a very low order in
stockholder on his monthly rental. In deed.
Grand Rapids a rental of $2.25 per Some have doubted as to Shakespeare 
annum for business houses and $1 for being the author of the work and 
residences is charged, and a monthly attribute it to Lord Bacon. Biogra- 
dividend of 1J per cent. (75 cento) is phere tell us Baoon was a cultured and 
credited to the rental account of each learned man ; they also tell us Shake- 
stockholder. The stockholder actually speare was not We have no donbt as 
receives hie business telephone for $1.50 to the author, for in many passages 
and his residence for 25 cento. they are of the gutter kind andnnfit

ited a large farm and a taste for stock
growing irons their father are the 
leaders in the new cult of combining 
scarecrows with windmills and seenr 
ing results which have not only terrified 
the crows, but which lave set the 
neighborhood to wondering at the ver 
satility of the human race.

Last fall they ploughed a strip of 
land half a mile

DyspepsiaDark Hair Respecting the mile of model road 
that is to be built in the front of Leeds 
and Lansdowne by the Eastern Ontario 
Good Roads Association, the Gananoque 
Reporter says:

“It is expected that the machines will 
be pat to work on Monday, July 8th 
Mr. Devitt is now at work making the 
culverts, using the market square here 
for that purpose. He makes them in 
sections of 2 feet, and 5 sections is a 
day’s work for himself and one helper. 
The culverts are round and np to 30 
inches in diameter He also when re
quired makes arched culverts. After 
being moulded it takes two weeks for 
the cement to set sufficiently for the 
sections to be put in place

The grading and macadamizing will 
take two weeks. Different machines 
are used—plow, grader, crusher, screen, 
loader, spreader, roller, and traction 
engine. They will come direct from the 
factories to Gananoque by the special 
train engaged, aud the first work done 
will he in Leeds.

“Some time about July 18th, a meet
ing |will be held in Gananoque, when 
addresses on roads and road making will 
be given. The date will be announced 
within a few days."

From foreign (words (meaning bad met, 
has come rather to signify bad etomeacA; for 
the most common cause of the disease is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone In 
that organ.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for » great many years, and al
though I am past eighty yeare of 
age^yet^I have not a gray hair in

Geo. Yellott, Toweon, Md.

No disease makes life more miserable.
Its sufferers certainly do not «es to eat: 
they sometimes wonder If they should 
eel to Uve.

W. A. Nugent. BellvUle, Out, was greatly 
troubled with It tor years; and Peter B. 
Gam re. Ban Claire, Wis., wbo was so 
afflicted with It that he was nervous, sleep
less. and actually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medldnee profes
sionally prescribed.

They were completely cured, as 
have been, by

long and twenty rods 
wide, aud dressed it for the growing of 
ensilage corn. Before the plants had 

up the yonng men built a Urge 
windmill at the eud of the land nearest 
the house and strung a steel wire from 
the top of the mill to a point close to 
the ground at the other end of the 
field

We mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it’

!»
comet

s gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always 
stores color to gray hair.

Sometimes it makes the 
hair grow very heavy and 
long ; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too.

SLMaMdt. AO
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
according to their own statement vol
ant» ""

re-
X

The mill, which was set on a pivot so 
as to catch the wind from all quarters, 
was at ache-1 to a large wooden shaft 
that would in an average breeze make 
five or six revolutions a minute. Lead
ing off from the shaft was a steel wire, 
which reached to the further end of the 
field, where it was hitched to a marion 
ette, representing a warrior in armor, 
which travelled along the stationary 
wire at a uniform rate of three miles 
an hoar. It was hauled toward the 
windmill by the revolution of theshaft 
ing and slid down the grade by its 
gravitation.

A pawl, which released the shaft as 
soon as the image touched the mill and 
sent it back to renew its travels, 
pitted the outfit;»nd forced the mailed 
warrior to patrol the cornfield so long 
as there was wind enough to turn the 
fans. Though a number of horses 
familiar with the modern ways of doing 
things became frightened and ran awav 
rather than investigate the invention, 
the cornfield was sate from the

made. This great medicine 
• the stomach and the whole 

digestive system. Be sore to get Hood’s,
•t

UfeOook’a Cotton Boot Compound, *

me^lükênopie?,as all Mixtures, pSesüd 
imitations are dangereux Prie., No. l.tlper 
box : Ito. B, 10 degrees Etranger, is per box. Not 
lor I, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl
•^oaT£Md?ndrPe=ZMri?a
responsible Dragglate In Canada.

SMul5aonfdTS5landl,IOt 8ui]Jpl3r yon,
yon a bottle. Be sore and give the 
of ytmr nearest express office. Address.

J. C. ARB CO., Lowell, Mass.

Local Notes. own

It is expected that the apple crop 
this year will be a small one.

The Kingston electric strike was 
settled by the men getting their de
mands.

The raspberry harvest is ripening for 
the nimble fingers of the pickers and a 
Urge yield is anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart and Mr. 
and Mrs M. Davison of Smith’s Falls 
were in Athens last week.

Miss Jessie Kilborn left Athens last 
week for Oklahoma, in company with 
her uncle, Mr. Oscar Hall.

Mr. Albert Patterson ot Brockville 
was a guest at the limne of his mother, 
Reid street, on Sunday last.

Mis» M. E. Stone and her brother, 
Mr. Levi, left Athens last week for the 
Pan American exhibition at Buffalo.

The Donkin Act which has been in 
force in Richmond County, Que., was 
repealed a few days ago by a majority 
of five hundred.

Rev, Canon Grout of Lyn, has just 
been chosen clerical secretary of the 
diocese of Ontario, in succession to the 
late Canon Spencer.

Miss Grace Hagar, daughter of the 
Rev. J. M. Hagar, Acton, formerly of 
Athens, has graduated at the Ontaai-r 
normal college of domestic science.

Mr. Charles Johnson of Brockville 
and sister, Mrs. James Judson of 
Oshawa, were in Athens on Sunday, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl, 
Mill street.

Mr. Ross Landers of New York, one 
time a resident of Athens, favored the 
Reporter with a call last week HU 
many old friends inthU dUtrict are 
pleased to see him.

Miss Edith Brown and Miss Laura 
Brown left Athens on Monday for a 
visit with friends at Albany, N. Y. 
They will attend the great Pan-Am. at 
Buffalo and make a trip to Niagara 
Falls before returning.

William Oke who lives in the centre 
of the Government experimental sugar 
beet plots in the vicinity of Whitby, 
says that the patches planted in that 
S’ -tion promise to do well.

Blueberries were sold in Athens last 
week and are reported to be an average 
crop. The season, however, promises 
ti be short as the timely rains have 1 
brought the fruit on with a rush. The 
berries are retailing at 10c per quart.

At Brockville cheese board last week 
the highest bid
Sales were made. The registry showed 
4,598 boxes, of which 1,905 
white, and 2.693 colored. The cable 
stood at 45s. 6d. for white and 46s. 6d. 
for colored.

Rev. R. C Horner, founder of the 
Holiness Movement is at present mak
ing a tour of the Ontario Circuits. 
The conference of the whole Holiness 
Movement will be held in the Mutch- 
mor street chapel, Ottawa, commencing 
Nov. 1st.

"4 Mr. H. W. Kincaid has commenced 
(nis duties as traveler for the Smart Co., 

Brockville. His route extends as far 
west as the northern diyision of the G.
T. R. His books have been placed in 
the hands of Mr. W. A Lewis with 
whom the settlement of accounts may 
be effected.

At St FrancU Zavier Church, Brock 
ville, on Tuesday morning of last week. 
Miss Etta Ryan, one of Brockville’s 

popular young ladies, and Mr. L.
J. Boyle were united in the bonds of 
matrimony. Mr. J. F. Boyle of Gan
anoque, acted as best man. The groom 
U a prosperous merchant of Havelock, 
Ont.

No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb It Son, 
Athena.

T_
OUR MONTREAL LETTER. MERELY AN EYEWASH.

**• Chemical View of Tears Differs 
From the Poetical View.

Tears have their functional duty to ac
complish, like every other fluid of the 
body, and the lachrymal gland is not 
placed behind the eye simply to fill space 
or to give expression to emotion.

Tho chemical properties of tears con- 
slst of phosphate of lime and soda, mak
ing them very salty, but never bitter.
Their action on the eve is very beneficial, 
a»d here consists their prescribed duty 
of the body, washing thoroughly that 
sensitive organ, which allows no foreign 
fluid to do the same work. Nothing 
cleanses the eye like a good, salty show
er bath, and medical art has followed na
ture s law in this respect, advocating the 
invigorating solution for any distressed 
condition of the optics. Tears do not 
weaken the sight, but improve it. They 
act as a tonic on the muscular vision, 
keeping the eye soft and limpid, and it 
will be noticed that women in whose 
eyes sympathetic tears gather quickly 
nave brighter, tenderer orbs than others.
When the pupils are hard and cold, the 
world attributes It to one’s disposition, _ . 
which is a mere figure of speech implying / 
the lack ot balmy tears that are to the 
cornea what salve is to the skin or nour
ishment to the blood.

The reason some weep more easily than 
others and all more readily than the 
sterner sex has not its difference In the 
strength of the tear gland, but in the pos
session of a more delicate nerve system.
The nerve fibers about the glands vi
brate more easily, causing a downpour 
from the watery sac. Men are not near- 
iy so sensitive to emotion. Their sympa- 
thetlc nature—that term Is used in a med
ical sense—is less developed, and the eye 
gland Is therefore protected from shocks. 
Consequently a man should thaxk the 
formation of his nerve nature when he 
contemptuously scorns tears as a wo
man’s practice. Between man and mon
key there Is this essential difference ot 
tears—an ape cannot weep, not so much 
because Its emotional powers are unde
veloped as the fact that th# lachrymal 
gland was omitted In hie optical make np.
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ot crows while the wind held. This is 
the most elaborate device up to date.

Recorder (Thursday) : Last night, as 
A. J. C. Price of the Recorder 
staff was returning home from the 
excursion, about 12 30, he was hailed 
on Perth street, near Church, by a 
fellow who came across the street and 
accosted him. “Where are yon going!” 
“What’s your name!" “Where do you 
live!” “Have you any money!” 
These questions were all answered by 
young Price, the latter interrogation 
brought the reply : “Haven t a cent.” 
The chap then grabbed the lad and 
said : “Look out now,” and at tho same 
time putting his hand to bis hip pocket 
he drew something from it or pretended 
to and placed behind Prices ear, threat
ening to blow his brains out, while he 
searched him for cash He failed to 
locate any coin, and let the boy go, at 
the same time takiog a scat in front of 
Mrs Lacasse’s grocery, where he said 
he would wait for an hour or two to 
catch some person else. Hi. hat was 
pulled down over his eyes, and Kept his' 
face hidden.

news

gant paraphernalia which was there. 
Let me tell you, the most of this 
Shakespeare business is fad, pure and

T
Drowned at Smith's Falls.

%
many friends in Athens.

A Kansas school board received the 
following letter the other dav from 
of the teachers : “I would like to have 
the refusal of the school as long as -you 

willing to hold it for me, though I 
can’t say postively that I will not teach 
nor positively that I will. If I am 
married, as I think I will be, of cours- 
I will not want the school. But you 
know th » old story about many a slip, 
and I would hate to be out ol a job os 
well as the ether.”

one

are

Merely the President.
A characteristic anecdote of Lincoln 

dates back to the time when there were 
■o many fires at the national capital that 
suspicion of incendiaries was entertained 
and various northern cities began to offer 
the services of special fire brigades. The 
authorities of Philadelphia in particular 
were most urgent and sent a special com
mittee to wait open the president and 
urge him to accept the services of each a 
brigade.

The committee was tedious and long 
winded, and the president was anxious to 
get back to the public business which de
manded his attention. Finally, seeing no 
prospect of a termination of the inter
view In the nanal way, he Interrupted one 
of the orators in the midst of a grandilo
quent flight by saying:

"Ah. yea, gentlemen, hot It la a mistake 
to suppose that I am the head of the fire 
department in Vfaahiiigton. I am merely 
the president of the Uplted States.”— 
Tooth’s Companion.

Cbawf C. Slack.

I)
%
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was 9 5-16c and no

were
Pyranli off Cheops.

The greatest structure ever raised by 
the hand off man te tlje great pyramid ot 
Cheops, Egypt, founded 4,000 years ago 
and measuring 746 feet square on the 
base and 440 feet high. It took 20 years 
In construction; 100,000 men worked for 
three months, and then, being relieved, 
were succeeded by an equally large corps. 
The massive stones were brought from 
Arabia, 700 miles away. The cost of the 
work is estimated at $145,000,000.

Va m Wreck.
One of the sufferers by a late rail

way accident was rushing wildly about; 
when some one asked If he was hurt 
“No.” he said, “but I can’t find my um
brella.”—'Tlt-BBs.

j da-

Sustaining Fewer ef !...
ice will sustain e man 

or properly spaced infantry; four- 
inch ice will carry a man on horse
back, or cavalry, or light guns; six- 
inch ice, heavy field guns, such as 
80-pounders; eight-inch ice, a bat
tery of artillery, with carriages and 
horses, but not over 1,000 pounds 
per square foot on sledges, and ten- 
inch ice sustains an army or an in
numerable multitude. On i 5-inch ice 
a railway could be built, and two- 
foot thick ice will withstand the im
pact of a loaded railway carriage 
after a 60-foot fall (or .perhaps 1 
500 foot tons).

Two-Inch
Cheap Telephone Service,

There never was a day that did not 
hnng its own opportunity for doing good 
that never conld have been done before 
»-»1 never can be again.—W. H. Bur- 
le:ch.

Great Britain buys 1.000,000 pounds 
T.vijrht of sponges a year.

Whelp, of th. Lin.
Of all the colonies New Zealand 

keent the largest proportion of Its 
Strong youth to fight on the Africa* 
veldt. While Canada has sent one Is 
every 1,228 of Its population, and 
Australia one in every 880, Nets 
Zealand has sent one In every 886.

|i» as
»

Net Qeite the Bme.
A queer sentence closes the in- 

scriptfon on a tombstone in a church
yard in Leigh, England. After an
nouncing the name and other par
ticulars of the woman there buried, 
these words follow: "A virtuous wo
man is worth 5s. to her husband." 
Hie explanation is that space pre
vented “a crown” being cut in full, 
and the stone cutter argued that a 
crown equals 5s.

most

so uiunv and so cunningly constructed 
windmills as there are in Maine to-day. 
The types are of every model, from 
tical to horizontal, from little tin affairs 
with shining disks to those that have 
giant arms that embrace half an 
of land in their moving shadows. 
Nearly every mill is provided with an at
tachment for the making of strange and 
diabolical sounds, some beating wood 
against wood, others pounding metal 
against flietal, and still others bringing 
wood and metal together in a manner 
to wrack the nerves and deprive the 
timid of sleep.

The Porter brothers, who have inher-

ver-
The Toronto Star is offering a $10 

fishing rod to the person who catches 
the biggest black basa in Ontario waters 
this summer. The catcher has simply 
to send in a report verified by two 
witnesses of the weight and size of the 
fish caught The Star is evidently try
ing to show its faith in the veracity of 
flshermeu ; we hope that it will not 
have lost faith in all human kind when 
iÇ is through with the fishermen's 
stories.

acre
Ctaacri ■« Views.

Dolly—So Bessie is to be married, 
after all! She used to pretend to be 
a confirmed man hater; told me once 
she wouldn’t wed a king!

Flo.—DM she, poor thing! Well. 
She’e got to put up with a knaril 
■bW.—Ally Sloper.

A committee has drawn up "recom
mendations lor the preservation of 
Stonehenge. The first suggestion is 
that a wire fence, not less than four 
feet high, be erected alongside the 
existing roads. The second is that 
the local authorities should agree to 
divert the trackway from Netheravon 
now panning through the wrth cir-5 Letters Bseslèsé by Lrainm.(
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PORTLAND & S. CONVENTION.

I

For $6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 
Were Selling Suits for Men

. mthe

Albans Reporter IMAP CHARLESTON 
LAKE-- - - - -

‘‘ri.lLXXte™ opmd I. U» ■*” OWte,te.L.»„ i. “P °l

£5523tX2£S2ÏW ïff»
address of the chairman, the address of ^ and W00» andrel,aU« ,n «very respect,
welcome to the vi iting delegates was w^nev Mr ,°f L.lfe'e Th® ma>'8. are P^l-erly colored and
given by W. Gallagher During the li y’ , and Mrs. Lamb received •» bad either cloth lined or on
evening session. Mrf M. H Eynfmade which ■ °f their Kae8ts- “» ~w mn\p piPer> f",ded for pocket use.
a fitting reply to this address in which h * RePOrter Jom* moat beartüy. Sl“ 21 by 28 inches. Carefully

ADVERTIaINQ. Ï|SL£ ,2 “
w. tl . „ . . >HEEKmFM

v r ^X5 “ave t“e latest ideas in Colored Shirts, U nderwear, ProËSj°Iïi«Pl¥îï$ lhîfe funder, per year. The county president, Mr. D. Fisher —Mildred Curtis.Hfjjp, Caps, Fancy Socks, Bicycle Hose, Belts, and Neckwear. I begat advertisement”” £ ™“itofVot «ret ab8ent aa waa also Mr- M. H. Le- 8r m-—L"°y Judd, Milton Had-
feffihL'ffftiif0 P«r u°« tor each subi?. high. The aubject of the latter. “DeciB. *°° TTT

Liberal discount for contract advertisements Day>” wa* taken up by Rev. Mr. Philp ?r ITI/,~MaRKie ®bire.
and ably presented. A very fine pap- , II-—8taniey Bulford, Myrtle
eron “A Teacher’s Responsibilities” sh*™- r . . 
was then read by Mies H. Donovan. q “-—Lewis Judd.
This paper was carefully prepared, I,T . ,na Hld8°n> Henry Shire,
showed a thorough knowledge of the ^han Judd.
subject, and was one of the best num- Jr*—Henry Judd, Herbert Shire, i A
hers on the programme. Rachel Q. Mackie, ®

The subject of “Inattentive and TJn-1 Teacher. I
ruly Pupils” was considesed with Mr. ------——--------- ÆMR
R. O. Murphy in the chair, and the PLUM HOLLOW. ÆFV American wild
best way of dealing with this proposi- ------ / fowl i charter. t,IL
tmn was sought to be learned by . Monday, July 1.—Mrs. Omer Lillie 4 * by, how to baln
propounding this question to several “ very low- Hr. Dixon is attending „-rrr *- dors for field trialdelegates: “What would you do with he£ ^
sixteen unruly pupilaf The replies I. Vannera have commenced their hay- W^EB... .. . 
brought forth an interesting and pro- ln* and "port a good crop. Corn and b»trectlon.to
6table discussion. potatoes are looking well in this section. 1,078 1,1 ahootin8>

, . . - /ery quietly At the evening session, following „ °winK <» the hot weather and the . ««king and camp-
ooserved in Athens, nearly all pleasure- devotional exercises, an excellent paper fllee the cows arc failing in their milk 00,1 «booting stories, fishing stories,
seekers going out of town. on “Soul Power in the 8. S.” was read ThBy abould be sprayed with flv oil. ‘ “J 8*™e and fish

Miss May Berney has been for sever-1 by Mrs. A Kendrick. T. H. Pereival and B. Knapp bave trated, weekly. For sale by all news-
al days the guest of Mrs. W P H “Tlle History and Work of the home Pur°based a Massey Harris hay tedder. dealers. Neither you nor your family 
Brown, Carleton Place. " "| Department" was dealt with for a half Plum Hollow cheese factory paid its «“ afford to be wfthout H. It b the best

It is cvnccicd ,k„. , .. | hour- Mr. M. H. Eyre, Athens sup- Patrons 811-06 per ton for May. reading, and has the largest circulation,
entrance exam’s wrif ?f the «"“tondent and county president of -------- --- of *“V paper of Hs class in America. It is
thiV wwke3prdbaHv^on>ThIlla<!? known this department, occupied the chair and T «** SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods • I ’ ^ ,y" 1directing the discussion was assisted ____WNE JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and
Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils Varnishes Hajung has commenced, and it is “r. R. G Murphy. The Home Monday, July 1 - Miss Etta Warren yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope(allsizes)’ ®£pected that lke crop wUl be above PePart““L. which is not any too well who has been voting in Brotkvüle and tbeFmt *“d Stream large artotypeeof 
Bui ders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools’ nnV'n™8"’»^6 h‘gh a°d yielding "“^"tood by S. S. workers, produces Iroquois for the pfst few weeks re- I Md scenes,$5^0. Send
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops’ nusually wel1- y u®ne^!kreSU ^’- amon* whlch turned home on Saturday last. for fflurirated catobgue of books. < ,
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Mr. Frank Stevens of Montreal was ^iv^h “ Rib-le Mr’ and Mrs. Robert Cornett are I «^REST AND STREAM PUB.CO^

— > Lanterns Chimneys Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence “ Tl8tor “ Athens over Sunday and h^£g’ ‘ visiting friends in Michigan. I 346 Broadway. New York.
Wire; all grades). Building Paper. Guns and Ammunition, Shell, ’for all !T warmly welcomed by hi. old aJtoiTatonf T • Mr8‘ David Shipman who has had a
«... (i..a.d .,d si., „d po.d„, ... K'"*- px 7Trr““k »• « I wAdrm-c.^™,

A.gent for th » D> ninion Expre<s Company. The cheapest and best wav Morton on Saturday, 29 th inst, calculated to develop reserve or supply Miss Lizzk^Wsrren t R Le «oancjai reputation ; sa”rynperf yâlr,
ioseud money to all parts of the world. ^ best way Mre^James Edgers, mother of Mre. n! toachere. All thiswas made manK spenttheTJt f^efa h^rev

Olve me a call when wanting ^ltoe. 1^X2 ÏÏf SS ÏÏXt.’XrtiïXi-1: V”1 “-«2 SSS”1*

Tk. ^ o, <b. r?22l&£tb? ‘.“d" ""LI 1 --------------------------------------

„ . aiI_ ,^l>U.5M-£1X5££.£“to^“Mato St., a
Fnhmg ,t CWIwton ia reported to "J8? » ^.1 pteJX^MdMpXd Itete2ônUu5pS2a‘iTy "X2d 

be nnnsuslly good. In addit.on to the fhf,r ««nificance. His address was home last week ’
usual good sport with the salmon, sev- ‘“‘«"«ting profitable and amusing. Mrs. Deans and children of Palmira
eral fine catches of bass have been f^e qnestion drawer, always inter- have arrived to spend the summer ^ith 
made' Mr ^hy the maDaK6ment ^ h" father, Mr. S^phen VSy

Rev. W. E. Reynolds spent Sunday I The Association is indebted to Mr | --------- *♦<
last m Pakenham, his former charge, Burton Rhodes and Mr. Joshua Woart 
where he assisted in the ceremony of Athens for two excellent papers, the i „
attending the laying of the corner stone I former on “The Ideal in Practice " Monday, July 1.—Many of our far- 
of a new church. I from the provincial report, and the I Ending it difficult to secure

The civil engineer war correanondenf I latt®r 0n. “Mi88ion Work.” from the “m;-- a - h»ying and harvesting. I BARRI8TBB. solicitor, Etc. offlee 
nriv»» dobviln ’ j respondent report of the Brook ville convention . Miss Annie Rape leaves this week I Sî2ïd1flat,of Mân6e11 building, next door

and bntterv Judgment rnnarveri ,;il I BuceeaeLnl not a little of which was due M „ I /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol-

A Carelton Place correspondent I --------- —--------- at tiie entrance examination at Athens —
toys : Thos. Sloan and his brother grebnbush. t hi
Nathaniel, have found a large deposit ------ , . Hazelwood of western Can-
of pyrites on the property adjoining Monday, July 1.—The strawberry adale the guest of Mrs. John Bruce. barrister, solicitor and NOTARY 
tile old chemical works, Brockvil^ ^ival on Friday evening was a decid- °Ur «““i iStin
Six feet of (.olid pyrites have been “ eucc«to in every particular, both ““‘«r tor the past two weeks, his | «treat, Brockvllle, Ont.
found in a shaft that is only eight feet financially and socially. P“°° “as been filled by Miss Nettie
deep. The Messrs. Sloan are practical _ Mv- and Mrs. Fred Cope, Mrs. Thos. LeJ?re“e of FrankvUle.
mining men, having been thus engaged I ^0rr’8 father and mother, have return- j. ^• M. Beecher and wife are 
in British Columbia for nearly ton H to their home in St. Williams. 8Pendln8 a /«" days at Camp Reba,
years, besides some time in the Color- They enjoyed their visit very much. Mr HarevH^Hilli, t K - I is ctass honor graduate of Toronto Conner v-
ado mines, and the say that there is a I “®r* *-'°Pe has reached the good old age . r* fia,rr7 teacher in the atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of
good thing in their pyrites development. °f 83 «“d is,till hale and hearty. ° v " P"w° 8oh?°M SSoVU«^.ntia°ci^FKugnTeh,1S

. . . I Mr. and Mrs. Cope, who accomnan- n,i8 resignea Disposition. We under- I tory of Music, instrumentation. Acoustics, etc
b« _ made with ied their aged parents, have also return- 8to“d he i.ntond8^ Ç> to ««bool. ^^oT^.fraSrTrtly^niT.X 

GOODS are ranidlv winnincy .mu ;« taAni.in an wneat m Manitoba this year. A led home. Mr. John Cone is a ltiadimr Some of our band boys who have Residence—Victoria street—third residencefavor because^ of^cheaoness durLhiljtv P P ï °0^“r“ is 8endinRout a 8“PPly ™an in municipal Æ ^ ca™Ping at Kin«“to“for th« 1 ,r°m Fleher'a Carriw,e W°A8-
pvrpllonro n * ! ctleaPnesS’ durability, and general the object to ascertain whether it of Norfolk. While visiting here he ‘woweeka- “ members of the 66th
excellence. . Does your house or any of your outbuildings exist during the western winter, took in many places of interact such as Regiment Band, have returned home, 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a lhe ,dea 18 to 8et ,th« seed into the the Brockville Asylum anil all other
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing ”e groZTa^d1 n P^'^^ngsof the town. He also
these PfOods or aoolv to « ,g, 1 , \ Winters well Visited Ottawa, the Parliament build-gooas or apply to an early harvret will to brought about, ings and the Experimental Farm : also

In case the wheat fails to stand the the House of Industry at Athens. He
wl, r’,t 0 armera can plough it under left for home entertaining a very favor-
and plant spring wheat. All the able opinion of this section of the
experiment will cost will to the price country and the people
of the seed. Experts claim that the The Rev. Dr. Mallory of Boston 
experiment will to a success, as it has occupied the pulpit in our church yee-
ttoHn°iUnd.tKaf It “?°\°ne 8olld froet terday and preached a yery interesting 
that injures^ tot the frosting and thaw- and profitable sermon on the subject of
tog periods. prayer, which was very much admired

by the large audience that were present 
to hear him. Should|the reverend gent
leman be announced to address 
any future time he will be greeted by a 
host of friends.

ISSUED BVEET

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

...»

B. LOVERIN
that are made up in the best manner, 
models, of strictly high-grade materials.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
, on the latest fashion

SUBSCRIPTION
J1.0# Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Three Months

made unle“ a *®ttl8me“t to date has been

wevcan get you to look at them we are confident you 
will find the one you want.

Will you look and save money by it ? any

B. LOVERIN,
Re|x>rtev Office,

Athens, Ont.

Coming In ! ^
man* bird shooter» or btg-gamc hunter» 
■end 25 cento for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip* It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingydescribingwitte

Remember, we have the newest, latest and best American 
and Canadian Boots and Shoes at the lowest possible price.

o*s«£3lertl8?.F1.?n,t8 8ent without written in- 
chT^dnfuû ttae!Merted UntU ,0rbidden and

a scale of

M. SILVER, Local Notes
Miss Edith Giles is spending vaca

tion at the home of her parents here.
Mrs. B. Loverin is this week visit 

ing friends at Briar Hill, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bates of Coati- 

cook P. Q., are visiting friends in this 
sectibn.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

THE

Athens - 
Hardware 

Store

Dominion Day was

Ifius-news.mm

need each 
Dearborn

Wm. Karley, PROFESSION AU CARDS.

OR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET • BBOCK VILLE 

PHYSICIAN UROEON SC ACCOUCHEUR.

Ï
^UUCHL^ W. A. LEWIS.

S3SS" -s TOLEDO

■HI
T. R. BEALE

ï/VFà
TRADE MARK

M. M. BROWN.

*\

IkE^ I

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE T

I
C. C. FULFORD,

to Loan at lowest rates and on
easiest te

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

EAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
i\

fJIHESii

MONEY TO LOAN
fTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
_I_ ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Offlee : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

i
est rates.

THE EUREKA 
FLY-KILLER

w. g. McLaughlin
Athens MONEY TO LOAN

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms bo 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers tec., Brockville

Ontario
bm

The practical side of science is reflected in is the only sure fly and pest destroyer.
It is a comfort to the stock and a 

profit to the farmer who uses it.
It will kill flies aud lice on horses I Ch»»'\t KM 

and cattle instantly, and when used on day8A^ month in Ash wood Hail, Addi- 
your cattle will give a return of at least Uon. t- Motto’ Friendah|i'- Aidaod Protso-

V C. 0. C. F.Honor Roll.
New Dublin S. S. No. 15. Elizabeth

town.
Sr. IV.—Vienna Cad well, 

McBratney, Nellie Walker.
Jf* IV.-—Bertha Rowsome, Byron 

B. Cad well, Bryce Gordon.
HI-—Pearl Horton, Morley Horton, 

George Hicks.
Sr. II.—Eddie Barry.
Jr. II.—Ella Barry, James Davis, 

Sebum Rowsom.
Pt. n.—Frank Horton, Gates Smith, 

Walter Walker.
Sr. I.—Edith Mott, Gertie Davis, 

Violet Kendrick, Lily Rowsom, Mabel

us at►

Edna
: «* mommy publication of inestimable value to the student of every thy

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
•condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
«ented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- 
atdj mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication m the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent 
Offloe and the latest developemente in the field of Invention without fear 
fir favor.

600 per cent in extra milk and flesh.
By using the Eureka, your stock are 

effectually proof against the ravages of 
fles and similar pests for the next 12 to 
24 hours.

B. w. lovebin, c. c.
R. HERBERT FIELD RecorderFollowing is the result of the promo

tion examinations of 8. 8. No 2, Lans- 
downe. Names in order of merit :

From Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Susie 
White, Pearl Irivin, Gladys Suffel, 
Mabel Neff, Lester Freeman, Hazel 
Neff.

From Sr. IL to Jr. III.—Marthal 
Dorman, Bertha White and Omer 
Chant (equal), Gladys Freeman.

From Sr. Tt II. to Jr. IL—Lloyd 
Irvin, Maggie Freeman, Georgia Heff- 
eroan, Clive Halladay. Herbie Gray. 
Stanley Jarvis.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

You should use Eureka from humane ?urniahe?IthronghoufLinHthe
motives if the guarantee of gain does W“Uof
not influence yon. It drives away the 
worst of all posts—the texaa Buffalo 
and horn flies.

For farther particulars apply to

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

WANTED— Capable, reliable person *In
ï^«rSLan,aWrr?7pSÎ
yew ; payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
5^5®.«U expenses; straight, bona fide.’ 
definite salary, no commission ; salary paid 
each Saturday and expense money advancedSole agent for Leeds County. SS 5“^,NDARD HOU8B’3M IW

Orr.
Jr. L— Myron Redmond, Wyatt 

Walker.mneeBimoif mu cm «m vu.» YEAR. E. A. Follest, Athens- THE RATENT RECORD, BatUmore, MA M. Mackie, L. A. Kelley,
Teecher. Teacher.
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to eighteen Inches In height and 
stoollng out beautltully.

Belmont reporta a hailstorm on Ban- 
day, but no damage. Oats and barley 
are reported as looking unusually 
well, and hay Is the best crop In 
many years.

C. P. B. crop reports could scarcely 
be Improved upon. Conditions at near
ly every point In the Province are 
perfect. At Plum Coulee, Manitou and 
Burnside wheat ha» headed out cm a 
number of farms and the growth Is 
exceptionally quick.

Building Inspector Bodgere had up 
to noon to-day given out permits for 
buildings to the value of $976,000, 
and expected other applications 
which would bring the total value to 
over a million dollars. Last year the 
total value of buildings erected was 
$1,600,000, but as things are going 

It Is likely that there will be an

ISSUE NO 37 1901.♦A COMMERCIAL 
TBAVriER’SSTORY

. i: Homely The time, Philosophy• •

.

iff/ By Simon Fret.' to fight consumption, with Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, is long 
in advance. If itf1i -eatens, you can 
resist ; and you may overcome it. 
Don’t be afraid; be brave. But 
tackle it ; don’t waste time.

Interview With Mr. J. H. Ireland, 
One of the Old Time Knights 

of the Grip,

One drop o' rain ain't much, but ef 
ye git enough uv 'em together 
they'll make a flood.

A boy keeps on a-pretendin’ he’s a 
man till he Is one ; then he tries to 
act like a boy agin, but he can’t fool 
nobody.

A rich man sometimes envies his 
poor neighbor, but If he was to 
swap places the fust thing he’d do 
would be to try an’ git rich again.

The mill won’t never grind with 
the water thet Is past, but thet 
don’t hinder the water from runnin’ 
another mill further down the 
stream.

A lee tie bit ur pride don’t hurt no 
man, bu ttoo much u vlt’U cover np 
all bin other good p’lnts.
It’s mighty hard sometimes to tell 

Jest where exaggeration ends an- 
lyin’ begins.

It’s a mighty common thing for a 
man to make mistakes, but a mighty 
oncommon un for him to own up to 
’em.

Ye can’t read a feller’s thoughts, 
but his actions speak for ’emselves.

I know uv a feller thet was bit 
by a rattlesnake twenty years ago, 
an" Ls still a-drlnkln’ whiskey to 
cure It.

Good

for the TEETH and BREATH
K

' tor She S0Z0D0NT LIQUID 
■iw Patent Bex S0Z0D0MT POWDER .
Urge LIQUID and POWDER
At the Stores or by Mall, postpaid, for the Price.

A Dentist’s Opinion: “As an antiseptic and hygi 
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teeth and 
gums, I cordially recommend Sozodont. I consider »t the ideal 
dentifrice for children’s use. ” [Name of writer upon application.]

HALL & RUCKEL, MONTREAL

26e 251■ ■

26o His Plight on * Recent Occasion In 
the Maritime Provinces — How 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Came to Hie 
Help-High Words of Praise for 
1 hat Remedy.

■

76oe •ewe ran ran sample and it.

now
Increase of at least $500,000 for this 
year.

The Canadian Northern has Issued a 
new passenger tariff on the basis of 
three cents per mile on the entire 
system. . •

enio Toronto, June 20.—(Special,)—Mr. J. 
H. Ireland, the well-known traveller 
for hate and caps, left for the Mari
time Provinces one day last week. 
Handily packed In Mr. Ireland’s pri
vate grip was a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, the medicine famous throughout 
Canada as a specific for all troubles 
of the kidneys. When asked about hie 
experience with this remedy Mr. Ire
land grew quite enthusiastic.

“I never go out on a trip of any 
length without a box ol Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills," he asserted.

“Are you afflicted with Kidney 
Trouble a great deal, then Î" Mr. Ire
land was asked.

‘‘Not a great deal now, no," replied 
Mr. Ireland, "I take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills more as a preventive than any
thing else. But In the winter of ’98 
I was. I can tell you. I was down In 
Nova Scotia when I first, used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille, I don’t know whether It 
was the water down there, the cli
mate, riding so much In the train or 
what, but certainly my kidneys were 
on the. point of a complete break
down. Backache ! It was one contin
ual misery. It spoiled my business, 
broke my rest and wore me down un
til the life was taken right out of 
me,"

"And you used Dodd's Kidney Pills?’’
"I user! the only remedy I knew of 

that was a specific for the kldueys," 
answered Mr. Ireland. “The first dose 
of BodQ’s Kidney Pills seemed to go 
right to the spot. In a few days I 
was feeling as well as ever I did In 
my life. They are a splendid medicine. 
I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to scores of men on the road like 
myself, and none of them but have 
the warmest praise for the medicine, 
being Just exactly what we need In 
our walk of life, a safe, reliable 
strengthening stimulant for the kid
neys.” ,

FANATICAL ARABS.
How Some of Them Torture Them

selves In Frenzy.
Speaking of Arab ceremonials, yqo 

may see come of them to-day, qato 
changed since All Baba's time, even6 
In Algiers, within eight of Protes
tant and Catholic churches, 
most fanatic rites are performed 
by votaries of the Sldi Mohammedan 
bin Aieea fraternity, and one of 
their fetes is worth seeing once 
—if one has strong nerves. It be
gins with the wild beating of drums 
and tambours, until a crowd is col
lected. Then out of some dark door
way an Assaoul, supposed to be in
spired, rushes with a yell into the 
ring formed by spectators, where he 
executes a frantic dance, swaying 
his body backward and forward and 
contorting himself with fearful vio
lence. He is presently Joined by 
others, all yelling, gesticulating and 
contorting, until they fall, exhaust
ed to the ground. The Modaddan* 
(head of the Order) collects enough 
coin from the crowd to purchase a 
reviving beverage, which he admin
isters to the prostrate devotees: 
and toon they resume their cheerful 
performances—searing their bodies 
with red-hot irons, forcing out their 
own eyes with spikes, eating live 
scorpions and serpents, chewing 
broken glass, doing any devilish deed 
thtlr fanatical mania may suggest. 
It Is supposed that their so-called 
“religious” exaltation renders them 
insensible to pain l but what the af
ter effect of a glass and scorpion 
diet may be I cannot say. ,

Other sacrificial rites 
bra ted on the seashore every Wed
nesday morning, which anybody may, 
wi:ness who gets up early enough. 
The performers are not of the an
cient and honorable Aissaoui, but 
low-class natives, who desire to get 
rid of their various diseases. To thifii 
end they slaughter a fowl, ov i&mb, 
and after certain incantation and 
burnings of incense they smear them
selves with its blood. If the dying 
creature struggles in the water it 
ia looked upon as a good omen, and 
the faith cure is almost complete.

This has nothing to do with true 
Mohammedan worship, but persons of 
different races, Moors, Arabs and 
Jews included, share the supersti
tion. It ls a very ancient ceremony, 
and ns early as 1603 it was minutely 
described in a book by Pere Dan, the 
French author-priest. The negroes in 
Algiers have also their peculiar felee 
and sacrifices, some of which are 
as disgusting as they are curious. 
Chief among them is the feast of 
Mouled-en-Nlbbl, in honor of the 
Prophet's birthday, which occurs on 
the 12th day of the month Rabla 
elowel.—Fanny B. Ward.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo ) _0 

Lucas County, j S8-
Frank J. Chf.nky makes oath that he ie the 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City <rf Toledo, 
County and Suite aforesaid, and that, said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL. 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Curb.

„ . . FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and eubscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Publie.
HaU’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

sets directly on the blood and mucous surf 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
iSTSold by Druggists, 75c.

Drifting Drollery.
Church—What ward is the Tender

loin in ?
Gotham—I guess it's in what they 

call the alcohol ward.
Statesman.

>

A Butterfly Farm.
An English entomologist, Mr. Wil

liam Watkins, was the first to raise 
butterflies on a large scale.

For a dozen years the vast estab
lishment which ho has founded for 
this purpose has furnished millions 
and millions of these winged insects, 
not.1 only to all the private collectors, 
but also to various museums of the 
odd and the newf world. And it is Mr. 
Watkins himself who has established 
at the Zoological Gardens of London 
a very interesting entomologie sta
tion, where may be found the most 
beautiful butterflies in the entire 
world,

The "butterfly farm’’ of Eastbourne 
—so it ls nam^d—near the southern 
coast of England, and in a place well 
sheltered from winds, covers an area 
of 4.000 square metres. It ls a vast 
garden filled with flowers and rare 
trees, surrounded by a very high 
trellis, and where flutter at liberty 
many thousands of butterflies of 
various species.

From all the countries of the world 
the farm receives eggs, which are 
submitted to a special mode of In
cubation. Then the caterpillars, issu
ing from these eggs, receive nourish
ment suitable to their evolution In 
chryales, and these In their turn are 
given the most careful attention. A 
certain number of the most perfect 
arc preserved as reproducers, while 
the others are axphyxlated and 
mounted. And thus are obtained 
absolutely perfect specimens, which 
are sodd to collectors.
Some of the rarer Insects fetch 
enormous sums.

♦♦Hi’+’H-H-H’+H+H* ******* rich, at a Wisconsin Farmers' Instl-* +

| EXPERT BINTS ON
| TURKEY RAISING. §
**************************

4*
The* Bees on the Farm.

Every careful bee-keeper well 
knows that one bee in early spring ls 
of more value to him than half a hun
dred later oil In order to prevent 
spring dwindling we take one of the 
Mason half-gallon fruit Jars, remove 
the screw top, take a seven-eighths 
board four Inches square, and with 
a small gouge or knife cut a groove 
nearly from one extreme corner to 
the other, taking care not to cut 
quite to the corner, says the Far
mers' Review. We fill the jar with 
water, place the board over the 
mouth, Invert all quickly, and place 
in convenient places in the apiary.

*

The following twenty-eight point
ers on turkey raising are by an 
Jhdinna turkey breeder:

1. Never let young turkeys get wet. 
The slightest dampness ia fatal.

2. Feed nothing the first twenty- 
four hours after they are hatched.

8. Before putting them in the coop 
see that It ls perfectly clean and free 
from lice, and dust them three times 
a week with Persian Insect powder.

4. Be sure the Jien 1s free from lice. 
Duet her, too,.

6. Look out for mites and the large 
Uoe on tlie heads, neck and vents. 
Grease heads, necks and vents with 
lard, but avoid kerosene.

6. Nine-tentlLs of the young turkeys 
die from lice, Remember that.

7. Filth will soon make short work 
of them. Feed on clean surfaces. Give 
>watcr in a manner so that they can 
only wet their beaks.

ti. The first week feed n mixture of 
one egg, beaten, and sifted ground 
oats or rolled oats, mixed with salt 
to taste, and cook as bread, then 
crumbled for them, with milk or 
curds, so they can drink all they 
want. Feed every two hours early 
and late.

9. Give a little raw meat every 
day ; also finely chopped onions or 
other tender green food.

10. After the first week keep wheat 
and ground bone in boxes before 
them all the time, but feed three 
times a day on'•a mixture of corn- 
meal, wheat middlings, ground oats, 
all cooked, and to which chopped 
green food is added.

11. Mnslhed potatoes, cooked tur- 
nJips.colxlj rice and such will always 
be in order.

12. Too much hard-boiled eggs will 
cause bowel disease.

13. Remove coop to fresh ground 
Often in order to avoid filth.

Ground bone, fine gravel, 
ground shells, and a dust bath must 
be provided.

15. Give tihem liberty on dry, warm 
days.

16. They must be carefully attend
ed to until well feathered.

17. Finely cut fre*lh bones, from 
tflie butchers, with the adhering 
meat, Is excellent.

<18. A high roost In an open shed, 
which faces the south, is better than 
04 closed house for grown turkeys.

19. A single union of a male and 
female fertilizes all the eggs the hen 
iwill lay for tüie season., lienee one 
gobbler will suffice for twenty 
more hens.

20. Two-year-old gobblers with1 
millets or a yearling gobbler with 
{Wwo-year-old hens is good mating.

21. Turkeys can be hatched in 
Incubator and raised to tlhe age of 
th*ee months In a brooder, but only 
till lots of twenty-five, as they re- 
<guire constant care.
; 22. Ca-poas make excellent nurses 
lor turkeys and chicks.

23. It is not advisable to mate a 
forty-pound gobbler with 
bens, us the result will bo an injury. I 
"A medium-sized gobbler is better.

24. Young gobblers may be distin- i 
gulshed from the females by being 
heavier, more masculine in appear- 
anov, more caruneulaled on the head 
and a development of the “tassels” 
on the breast. A little experience 
may bo required at first.

25. Adult turkeys cannot bo kept 
in confinement, as they will pine 
away. By feeding them in the barn
yard a little night and morning they 
will not stray off very far, but they 
cannot bo entirely prevented from 
roaming, and tlio lieu prefers to make 
jher own nest.

resolutions Ls easy to keep; 
they gen'rally kin be found on the 
top shelf, under a half-inch o'dust.

Glttin' mad's sometimes like throw- 
in’ a stone Into a hornet's nest.

Trouble'll bring out the good or 
the bad thet's In a feller.

The feller thet stirs up 
o' anger gen’rally gits hie 
gers burnt.

It don’t take a very strong wind 
to blow over a tree, when the roots 
grows dost to the top o' the 
ground.

A great .man's always ready to 
make excuses fer them thet ain’t 
so great.

It ain't how much ye kin do, but 
how good ye do It, thet count» in 
the end.

A feller kin always git noticed by 
raisin’ whiskers or by heVin* ’em 
shaved off.

When a feller haln't got confidence 
in blsself nobody else'll hev either.

There’s many a calf thet’s got Its 
head ketched in the fence a-tryin’ to 
reach the grass on t’other side.

There’s some folks thet hang lace 
curtains at the winders, so’s to keep 
people frum seein’ thet the floor is 
bare.

An empty harr’l soon gits leaky.
It’s policy, when ye lick a feller, 

to tell how good a fighter he ls.

the fires
a own fin-1

A Halter to Fit Any Horse.
Take a rope of convenient length, 

and thickness, and make a small loop 
at one of its ends, and another small 
loop about four inches away from It. 
The halter Is completed by passing 
the end of the rope through the sec
ond loop. As this halter runs through 
both loops, it will fit a head of any 
size. Its special disadvantage ls that 
it requires to be kept constantly 
tight In order for it to retain its 
position. Tills objection can be obvi
ated for any particular horse by 
making a knot at each of the small 
loops, filter determining the respec
tive lengths of the head-piece 
the nose-band.—London Live Stock 
Journal.

are cele-
und

A NEW TOY.ARTICHOKES FOR HOGS.
DOCTORS BAFFLED This New Device Makes Thunder to 

Order.
Even on the clearest, calmest day, 

says the New York Herald, thunder, 
artificial It Is true, yet strangely like 
natural thunder, dan be manufac
tured by any one who will try the 
following simple newly-devised ex
periment :

Get a piece of ordinary twine two 
or three feet In length, and place It 
around the back of your head, ac
cording to the manner shown in the 
accompanying picture. Next bring the 
two ends forward past the ears, or 
rather past the auricles, The ears 
must then be closed by keeping the

They are Said to be a 
Preventive.

Cholera l

A food that is rapidly growing in 
favor for swiue feeding is artichokes. 
In the Western States, where they 
are grown very extensively, arti
chokes are believed to ba a preven
tive of hog cholera. That the arti
choke possesses medicinal qualities 
that ward off cholera is, perhaps, 
doubtful. It may be that the condi
tions which surround the feeding of 
artichokes, such as allowing hogs to 
harvest them, helps by giving much 
needed exercise to the hogs. This 
keeps the hqgs in goo! physical con
dition and tends to ward off the dis
ease. However, some Western swine 
raisers are very strong in their be
lief that artichokes in themselves pre
vent the disease. Mr. E. F. Brockway, 
of Iowa, lu writing one of our Ameri
can exchanges, says : “Since I have 
been raising artichokes my hogs have 
been repeatedly exposed to cholera 

I and they have kept healthy, and I 
feel that I can defy cholera.” C. W. 
Supins & Sons, Indiana, write as fol
lows : “Wo have not loit a hog by 
cholera since we raised artichokes, 
while it has carried many off all 

ur around us.”
At any rate, there ls no doubt that 

artichokes form a splendid food for 
hogs, and it will pay 
grow a small patch for this purpose 
alone. For building up healthy 
frames with bone and muscle it ls es
timated that an acre of artichokes 
ls worth two acres of corn.

Artichokes may be planted In the 
spring or fall, as the plants will not 
be Injured by the frost If left In the 

! ground. If planted In )? fall they 
1 will produce earlier the following 
season. Cut the tubers in small 
pieces and plant like potatoes about 
six bushels per acre. They should be 
planted about eighteen Inches apart 
In rows three feet apart. With good 
care and attention artichokes will 
make a full crop the first year.

Artichokes succeed best on low, 
moist ground, even If too wet for 
other crops and in such localities 
they yield immensely, 600 to over 
1,000 busliels per acre. In a good 
season the land is literally full of 
tubers, and the entire ground must 
be worked over to get them out, 
but this is just what the hogs de
light to do. They will also do well

26. Gobblers and lions of the same °n higher ground, but do not yield
ago may be mated, but it is better I 60 much. Artichokes can be dug in
t-o have a difference in the age. 1 l he fall and covered witii soli, with

27. Pullets may lay small eggs at ! plenty mixed through, or left In
Slrst, but the eggs will gradually in- j tIlfj ground'do harvest in the spring
Crease to the normal size. i l>r fl>r ths hogs to harvest when

28. Keep these rules and read * ground is pot frozen.’ Freezing
them over two or three times. nrill n°t hurt them if. plenty of soil

Grow Clover... ,__ r . . , An objection tluifc wo have beard
A number of jears ago I bought to the growing of artichokes ls

?Tw,‘3'?7C , worn-out land. It had that they are hard to got out of
ïo/f ’îw,1?. been tcry productive, but the ground when once planted. Butrir01>I>-i "/L l 6ra|!\ ,0[ we liardly think there should be

-ln. ou’-cess1011’ without a„y difficulty on that score. They 
ever haxuig an; e.oier on it, and can be destroyed by ploughing the
yvlth very ill tie if any manure. The tons under when about a font hltrh^rTronp.c" 'and ï? L“'drv“tuni/ ^ keeping^heVrou'lvlt^do^n
iwaTns hard as a'well travelled road! annuli of 11,6 SeaS°n'

ES bFEies who

ball “ coXendnth!m‘-^C Z

strata*11?!!rough wS‘ wi'tT^d!

even weeks after a heavy rain. When f llog®' 1 armLnS Xtorld.
Jthe ground was new water did not 
•tand. The Hirst year I seeded 
.tjhis land witli oats and clover. The 
oats grew! no more than a foot high, 
and were eo thin they were scarcely 
worth cutting. But for tuna telydt jwas 
a good year for clover seeding and 
tfiere was a good catch. The next 
year there was a good crop of clo- 
▼eç. The third year I planted it to 
corn, and no water stood long enough 
tn the hollows to do any harm. The 
clover ro had improved the 
drainage. That was twelve years 
s.go. and that land lias produced well 
enough ever finer, being seeded to 
clover every third year.—C. P. Good-

By the Case of Mrs. Harrison, 
of Orangeville.

MTNARD'S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.She Was Completely Run Down— 
Racked With Pains In the Back, 
Head and Limbs—Again Rejoicing 
In Good Health.

HARLIN FULTON,
Pleasant Bay, C. B. ,14.

(From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.)
Many cases are constantly being 

brought to light of persons being 
cured by that wonderful remedy— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—after doc
tors have failed to be of benefit. 
Among them may be noted the case 
of Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, a well- 
known lady who resides In the near 
vicinity of Orangeville, Ont. A re
porter of tJte San hearing of Mrs. 
Harrisoa's wonderful cure called at 
her hoone to inquire Into the facts of 
the case. Mrs. Harrison said she was 
pleased to be able to testify to the 
great curative powers of these pills. 
She said : “For some years I have 
been a constant sufferer. Just what 
to call my disease I do not know ; 
even the doctors were unable to 
diagnose it. I was completely run 
down, I had racking pains in my 
head, back and limbs- I was unable

v ~tj HIS CRAVATS A REVELATION.
French Manager Astonishes World of 

Fashion by His Neck.
[ft

Ï/ M. Le Bargy, the manager of the 
Comedle Française at Parla, bae a 
great reputation In the French 
capital as a beau and his cravata 
are aa famoua aa those of Brummel. 
And yet he laughs at the idea of 
hla posing, aa a dandy. “I was cer
tainly. one of the first,” he aald. “to 
Insist upgn a careful dressing of 
the character represented In the 
play. Hence the legend of the cra
vats. But If you search my house 
you will not find any cupboard filled 
with specimens, aa the good Paris
ians believe.” Le Bargy has paid at
tention not merely to cravata he 
has given Invaluable assistance to 
M. Ciaretle, the director of the 
Comedle Française, In the mise en 
scene of the great successes of re
cent years. If he had hla way he 
would make a clean sweep) In vari
ous other directions, Including some 
of the company Itself, so as to raise 
tile status of the classic theatre and 
open up paths of development to dra
matic art generally. But the di
rector does not “march” In that 
direction, so Le Bargy and himself 
have had some big polemics, ul- 
t[hough they remain good personal 
friends. But as usual nowadays In 
France, the man who wants to “do 
things” has to go under.

Le Bargy laughs at It now. and 
says he will not recommence reform
ing. Ho Is a main of spirit, al
though It is difficult to give a sam
ple of Ills wit, for it does not spar
kle out Into stray bons mots, but 
rather plays lambcntly through
out his conversation. Ho is the art
ist of fine studies and delicate shad
ing and he thinks that his art would 
be less appreciated In London, say, 
than in' Paris.

M
rtv //.

{sEAL^j-farmers to

fingers pressed firmly over them, and 
at the same time the fingers or hand 
must be pressed firmly over the 
twine at a point where It lies di
rectly outside each auricle. Now ask 
someone to pull the two ends of the 
twine with his thumb and Index fin
ger, and then, a firm pressure being 
meanwhile maintained, let them slip 
slowly through the fingers.

At once an illusion of thunder will 
be produced. You will hear peal after 
peal, and the firmer the pressure on 
the twine the louder will be the 
sound. If a few knots are tied In the 
twine a still more startling illusion 
will be produced.

common

Yonkersto secure sound sleep, and on arising 
in the morning would feel as tired 
as before going to bed. M> stomach 
was in a bad condition and the least 
movement caused my heart to palpi
tate violently. Doctors’ treatment' 
failed to be of benefit to mie and I 
was in a very discouraged state 
when a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thinking 
that they might relieve me a little I 
procured a supply and began taking 
them according to directions. From 
the first I could see that they were 
helping me, and by the time I had 
taken half a dozen boxes I was free 
from the ailments that had made my 
life miserable. It Is now several 
years sine

MLnard’s Liniment Is used by Phy
sicians.

“What shall I make the backstop 
out of ?” asked the carpenter, who 
was fixing up the baseball grounds. 
“Why, pitch pine, of course,” replied 
the manager.Minard’e Liniment 

Friend.
Lumberman's

BROWN’S DROPS.
1750 The Old Scotch Remedy 1901

arly always caused by 
strains ork idney trouble. Brown’s Drops will 
surely cure you. Sample bottle and descriptive 
circular sent for 11 cents to pay packing and 

All sizes sent post paid on receipt of

The Suspicion Unfounded.
There is a story at present current 

on the golf links, says the London 
Free Lance, that a certain golf-wid
ower, who took but little interest 
In his wife’s exploits with the clubs, 
was arouse! from the fog of Ills bupi- 
ness by hearing her name continual
ly coupled with a certain colonel. 
She was always playing with this 
colonel, who did not seem a very po
lite person, for he never allowed her 
to beat him. Still, the 
not like the constant association. He 
began to be alarmed with the Idea 
that the colonel’s attractions might 
be as Irresistible as his play, 
plunged into the fray, and taxed his 
wife with the colonel. She denied in
dignantly, with tears. They tumbled 
about in a web of angry words till 
at last light dawned on her and she 
burst out laughing. Then she ex
plained as well as she could to her 
amazed spouse—what golf-readers
have already divined—tliat the colo
nel was “Colonel Bogey,” and that 
ploying against “the colonel” means 
trying to equal the record.

Lame backs arc ne

postage.took the pills and not 
the least sign of my old trouble has 
since shown itself. I would strongly 
urge the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for any person w^lio has a weak 
run .down system and I am sure they 
will not fall to be beneficial.”

To those who are weak, easily 
tired, nervous, or .whose blood la out 
of condition, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills come as a blessing, curing when 
all other medicines fall and restoring 
those who give therm a fair trial 
to a full measure of health and 
strength. Sold by all dealers In med
icine or sent by mail, post paid, at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.- 
50, by addressing tlie Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broekvllle, Ont.

PriCeWM. BUOWX.'pJ;
Proprietor, 
Sutton, Que.

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
can make advance arrange 
the new 8-atory fire proof

Hotel Columbia
Accommodates 800. Send for booklet. 

Rates—$1.00 and Upwards.

husband did
mente at

To Cure a Cold lit One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money if it fails te cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

He
Tablet*. A1

He Thought It Was 31organ.
artichokes 

are so highly 
have

James O’Neil says the only time he 
ever really got befuddled on the 
stage was not long ago when he was 
playing “Mbnte Cristo” in one of the 
cities of the middle west.

“It was Just after I had been toss
ed Into the sea from the Chateau 
d’lf," he explains, “and crawled upon 
the rocks. There, with my hands up
raised, I exclaimed triumphantly :

“ *The world ls mine 1’
“Then some Irreverent chap in the 

the gallery yelled : ‘Hello, Pierpont, 
when did you get to be an actor ?’ "

T>AN AMERICAN—I HAVE FOUR HAND- 
A somely furnished rooms for Pan-American 
visitors In my private residence located In 
Central Park district, 5 minutes from main 
entrance to exposition ; breakfast if desired. 
Rates $1.00 per day with bath. Address J. H. 
Brogan, 26 Huntington avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

As He Saw the Case.
“Why don't you try to earn an hon

est living?”
“Well, answered Meandering Mike, 

“I’vo figgered on de proposition an' 
It don't seem Dhsiaess like. Why 
should I toll fur do price of a bare 
livin’ when I kin’ git all de luxuries 
of de season handed out to me by 
merely rankin’ a polite request at 
de kitchen window ?”—Washington 
Star. % _________________

T7I0R
AT from Goderich, large orchard, choice ap 
pies, also small fruit, brick house, outbuildings, 
fence* and land, all in good condition, spring 

ter. Apply R. Lennox, Goderich.

SALE-ABOUT tn ACRES MILE&Keep Mlnard’s Liniment in the 
Houee.

Prosperity In an Iowa Sanctum.I
CROPS IN MANITOBA. Tim editor of this paper 1» soon to 

buy a shirt. Strange and extrava
gant aa It may seem, we have de
termined to do eo. With this end 
In view, we wish dealers to submit 
sealed bids before Saturday nlglit, 
so that the Job may be let to the 
lowest bidder. Quality and style 
don’t count. Any old thing will do. 
Bend tn your bids. We reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids.— 
Avoca Journal.

ZVOAL—THOUSAND ACRES 
xv thirty dollar* acre, near Conneaut 
Harbor. John C. Graham, Butler, Pa.

FOR SALK-
The Prospects Described in Glowing 

Terms.
IAek for Minard’s and take no

other.
T?RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
A finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winann. 10 miles from Hamilton on two ratt- 

ys. 130 acres in all. 35 of wlüch is in fruit, 
meetly peaches. Will be *old in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 30 acres to suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain A duress 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona

Winnipeg, June 24.—Crop reports A Rough Ga e.
from the C anadian Northern stations ” I ehonld^think,” she said, In her 
received this morning indicate*that pretty way, "that In such a rough 
the favorable conditions of last week game outsiders would know better
continue. All reports describe the than to intrude upon the field.”
prospects in glowing terms, and many He looked puzzled, 
prophesy a yield from 20 to 25 bush- “ Wliat do you mean ?’* he asked,
els per acre. No damage whatever ls " Why,” she answered, "didn’t you
reported from any cause, and the just read to ma that some Inquisi- There ls one admirable thing about
growth Is described as wonderful, tiro persom named A. Goal was twice the leader of an orchestra. ’He al-
Tlie wheat is said to be from fifteen kicked from the field ?”—1Wt-Blts, ways faces the music..

So Affecting.
"Did yon hear about the poetical 

way Ln which the Biff lets announced 
the death of their pet dog ?”

“No How was that ?”
“They said, ’We regret to announce 

that our little Perlie has steered Ills 
bark for the other shore.* "—Cleveland 

i i. i i . PMh Dealer.

Ontario.
Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrnp should al

ways be used for Children Teething. ItsooLhe 
the obi Id. softer* the gums, cures wind oeMo 
and is the best remedy for Diarrheea. Twenty

a. )
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mini i h inn iim inn i n i iiim-i-hi .hum ii m-i-tnt. ■ SUNDAY SCHOOLLord, Slid what a re-enforcement 
when we need help! God on the throne 
and God with the kneeling child say
ing its evening prayer at his mother's 
lap. God above you, God beneath 
you, God on the right of you, God on 
the left of you, God within you. No 
pantheism, for that teaches that all 
things are God, but Jehovah possesses 
all things, as our souls possess our 
bodies. God at the diameter and cir
cumference of everything, as close to1 
you as the food you put to your lips, 
as the coat you put on your back, as 
the sunlight that shines in your face. 
Appreciation of that, if through Je
sus Christ, the atoning Savior, we 
are right with God, ought to give us 
a serenity, a tranquility, that nothing 
could upset. Would it make us 
gloomy? No, for God is the God of 
Joy and will augment our happiness. 
God in full possession of us is a 
thought out of which you ought to 
make anthems and lntwlne garlands 
and kindle illuminations.

We have all been painfully reminded 
in our own experiences that we can
not be in two places at the same time. 
Madler, the astronomer, went on with 
his explorations until he concluded 
that the star Alcyone, one of the Plei
ades, was the center of the universe, 
and it was a fixed world, and all the 
other worlds revolved around that 
world, and some fhlnl. vnat that world 
is heaven and God’s throne is there, 
and there reside the nations of the 
blessed. But He is no more there 
than He Is here. Indeed, Alcyone has 
been found to be in motion, and it also 
is revolving around some great cen
ter. But no place has yet been found 
where God is not present by sustain
ing power. Omnipresence! Who fully 
appreciates it? Not 1. Not you. 
Sometimes we hear him in a whisper. 
Sometimes we hear him in the voice 
of the storm that Jars the Adiron- 
dacks. But we cannot swim across 
this ocean. The finite cannot measure 
the infinite. We feel as Job did after 
finding God in the gold mines and the 
silver mines of Asia, saying, “There 
is a vein for the silver and a place 
for the gold where they fine it.” And 
after exploring the heavens as an as
tronomer and finding God in distant 
worlds and becoming acquainted with 
Orion and Mazzaroth and Arcturus 
and noticing the tides of the sea 
the inspired poet expresses his inca
pacity to understand such .evidences 
of wisdom and power and says: “Lo, 
these are parts of his ways. But how 
little a portion is heard of him? But 
the thunder of His power who can 
understand?”

So every system of theology has at
tempted to describe and define the di
vine attribute of love. Easy enough 
is it to define fatherly love, motherly 
love, conjugal love, fraternal love, 
sisterly love and love of country, but 
the love of God defies all vocabulary. 
For many hundreds of years poets 
have tried to sing it and painters 
have tried to sketch it and ministers 
of the gospel to preach it and mar
tyrs in the fire and Christians on 
their deathbeds have extolled it, and 
we can tell what it is like, but no one 
has yet fully told what it is. Men 
speak of the love of God as though it 
were first felt between the pointing of 
the Bethlehem star and the pounding 
of the crucifixion hammer. But no! 
Long before that existed the love of 
God.

Only glimpses of God have we in 
this world, but what an hour it will 
be when we first see him, and we will 
have no more fright than I feel when 
I now see you. It will not be with 
mortal eye that we will behold Him, 
but with the vision of a cleansed, for
given and perfected spirit. Of all the 
quintilllon ages of eternity to us the 
most thrilling hour will be the first 
hour when we meet Him as He is. 
This may account for something you 
have all seen and may not have un
derstood. Have you not noticed how 
that after death the old Christian 
looks young again or the features re
sume the look of 20 or 30 years before? 
The weariness is gone out of the face; 
there is something strikingly restful 
and placid; there is a pleased look 
where before there was a disturbed 
look. What has wrought the change? 
I think the dying Christian saw God. 
At the moment the soul left the body 
what the soul saw left its impression 
on the countenance. I think that is 
what gave that old Christian face af
ter death the radiant and triumphant 
look. So with that departing Chris
tian soul; the voyage of life has been 
long and rough and tempestucfus; 
chilling sorrows have again and again 
snowed down upon him. and it is an 
Arctic sea. Many clouds have filled 
the sky. It Is approaching 12 o’clock, 
and the close of life’s day. Friends 
stand around and count the parting 
moments. The clock strikes 12, and 
God breaks through the clouds and 
shines upon the features of the de
parting; saint until they are transfig
ured with the glories of the sun of 
righteousness. That is what has so 
changed the features of the old man. 
It is the shining of the midnight sun.

The Divine Power
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Only Glimpses of God’s Omnipotence and Omni- ; 

presence and Love in This World
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In this dls-

God the Creator of all Things.—Gen. 1; 1 to 2; 3;
Commentary—Science and revela

tion. Science and the record in Gene
sis are one. This is not reconciliation; 
it is accordance^—Prof. Dana, 
know not a single scientific truth 
that militates against the minutest 
or least prominent of the details of 
Genesis.—Hugh Miller. The word cre
ate is used three times, and only 
three, In this chapter : 1. For the 
origination of matter.—v. 1. 2, The 
origination of life.—v. xxi. 3. The 
organization of soul.—v. xxvil.

1. In the beginning—The discover
ies of geology prove the globe to 
hav,e existed at an indefinitely re
mote period befofe the creation of 
man ; that is, long before the six 
days* work so definitely described. 
It has been supposed by some that 
“in the beginning” was the com
mencement of the first day, and of 
course only about 6,000 years ago. 
But no phrase could be more Indefi
nite as to time. It means “in former 
duration,” "of old.” God—The Bible 
does not undertake to prove the ex
istence erf God, but at the very out
set His existence is assumed as a 
fact. Created—The primary sense of 
the word Is that of the divine act of 
absolute creation out of nothing 
Field. Rom. iv. 17 ; Heb- xi. 3.

2. The earth was waste and void 
(R. V.)—There was confusion and dis
order. “The history of creation is 
confined simply to the first two 
verses. The apparent conflict of this 
chapter with geology has arisen from 
the mistake of supposing it to be a 
narrative of creation, when all but 
the first two verses is an account 
of the adaptation of the created ma
terial of the earth as an abode for 
mhn."—Fields. Mbved—God proceeded 
to bring order out of the matter that 
was existing in. a chaotic state.

3. Let there be light—Nothing can 
be conceived more dignified than this 
form of expression.—Clarke. It shows 
God's authority and power.

5. The first day—There has al
ways been much discussion as to whe
ther the days referred to In this 
chapter were 
indefinite periods. Certainly the first 
three days could not have been nat
ural days, for the sun1 had not yet 
appeared.

6. Firmament—Expanse ; properly 
something beaten out.—Horn. Corn. 
The space above the earth ; separat
ing the clouds, or the waters, which 
are in the higher regions, from the 
seas which are below them.

10. Earth... seas—By this separa
tion both were rendered useful. The 
earth was prepared for the habita
tion of man and animals, and the seas 
for numerous living creatures. It re
quires this great surface of water 
“to yield a sufficiency of vapors for 
the purpose of cooling the atmosphere 
and watering the earth.” God saw 
that it was good—“This was the 
judgment which God pronounced upon 
His own works.”

11. Bring forth grass, etc.—In these 
general expressions we are to under
stand that all kinds of vegetable pro
ductions are included. '* Thus, before 
God formed any living creature to 
abide upon this earth, lie wisely pro
vided for Its sustenance.’’ Whose seed 
is in Itself—Either in the root, or 
branch, or bud, or fruit ; which is 
sufficient in itself for the propaga
tion of its kind.—Benson.

16. God made two great lights— 
The moon is referred to as a great 
light merely because it appears great 
to those on the earth.

26. Let ns make man—God the 
Father unites with the Son and Spirit. 
This was the last act in the work 
of creation. Man was "created,” not 
"evolved^ from some other animal.” 
Man warn created about 6,000 years 
ago ; and in this there is perfect 
harmony with science, which shows 
that the appearance of man upon 
the earth is comparatively recent. 
Image
soul that was made In the image of 
God. This image consisted of knowl
edge, righteousness and true holiness, 
or, In the words of Dr. Hannah, 
Might in the understanding, rectitude 

In the will, sanctity in the purposes 
and affections.”

27. Male and female—The story of 
woman’s creation Is given in chap
ter ii. 21-24. Woman was created by 
taking a rib, or a part of the man’s 
side, for the original word may mean 
either, and forming it into the wo-

We get some little Idea of the di
vine power when we see how it buries 
the proudest cities and nations. An
cient Memphis It has ground up until 
many of its ruins are no larger than 
your thumb nail and you can hardly 
find i. souvenir large enough to remind 
you of your visit. The d«y of Tyre is 
under the sea which washes the shore, 
on which are only a few crumbling pil
lars left. Sodom and Gomorrah are 
covered by waters so death ful that not 
a fish cam live in them. Babylon and 
Nineveh are eo blotted out of exist
ence that not one uninjured shaft of 
their ancient splendor remains. Noth
ing but omnipotence could have put 
them down and put them under. Th# 
antediluvian world was able to send 
to the postdiluvian world only one ship 
with a very small passenger list Om
nipotence first rolled the seas over the 
land, and then told them to go back to 
their usual channels as rivers and

Washington report : 
cours» Dr. Talmage raises high expec- I
tatlone of the day when that which is 
now only dimly seen will be fully re
vealed. Text, Job xxvi, 14: “Lo, these 
are parts of His ways. But how little 
a portion is heard of Him? But the 
thunder of His power who can under
stand?”

The least understood being in the 
universe Is God. Blasphemous would 
be any attempt by painting or sculp
ture to represent him. Egyptian 
hieroglyphs tried to suggest him by 

^gtmtting the figure of an eye upon a 
•word, implying that God sees and 
rules, but how imperfect the sugges
tion! When we speak of him, it is 
almost always in language figura
tive. He is “Light,” or “Dayspring 
From on High,” or He is a “High 
Tower,” or the “Fountain of Living 
Waters.” His splendor is so great 
that no man can see Him and live. 
When the group of great theologians 
assembled In Westminster Abbey for 
the purpose of making a system of 
religious belief, they first of all wanted 
an answer to the question, “Who is 
God?” No one desired to undertake 
the answering of that overmastering 
question. They finally concluded to 
give the task to the youngest, man In 
the assembly, who happened to be Rev. 
George Gillespie. He consented to 
undertake It on the condition that they 
first unite with him in prayer for di
vine direction. He began his prayer by 
eaylng, “O God, Thou art a spirit, in
finite, eternal and unchangeable in thy 
being wisdom, power, holiness, Justice, 
goodness and truth.” That first sent
ence of Gillespie’s prayer was unanim
ously adopted by the assembly as the 
best definition of God. But, after all, 
it was only a partial success, and after 
everything that language can do when 
put to the utmost strain and all we 
can see of God In- the natural world 
and realise of God In the providential 
world we are forced to cry out with Job 
in my text: “Lo, these are parts of his 
ways. But how little a portion Is heard 
of him? But the thunder of His power 
who can understand?”

Archbishop Tillotson and Dr. Dick 
and Timothy Dwight and Jonathan 

/** ' Edwards of the past, and the mighti
est theologians of this young cen
tury have discoursed upon the power 
of God. the attribute of omnipotence. 
And we have all seen demonstrations 
of God’s almlghtlness. It might have 
been far out at sea when in an equi
noctial gale God showed what He 
could do with the waters. It might 
have been In an August thunderstorm 
In the mountains when God showed 
what he could do with the lightnings. 
It might have been in South America 
when God showed what He could do 
with the earthquakes. It might have 
been among the Alps when God showed 
what he could do with the avalanches. 
Our cheek was blanched, our breath 
stopped, our pulses fluttered, our whole 
being was terrorised, but we had seen 
only an instance of divine strength. 
.What was the power of that storm 
compared with the power which holds 
all the oceans ? What was the power 
that shook the hills compared with the 
power that swings the earth through 
all the centuries and for 6,000 years and 
in a formative and incomplete shape for 
hundreds of thousands of years? What 
is that power that sustain» our world 
compared with the power that rolls 
through Immensity the entire solar sys
tem and all the constellations and gal
axies and the universe? The mighti
est intellect of man would give way if 
for a moment there came upon it the 
full appreciation of what omnipotence 
Is. What you and I see and hear of 
divine strength are only “parts of his 
ways. But how little a portion is 
heard of Him! But the thunder of His 
power who can understand?”

We try to satisfy ourselves with 
saying: “It Is the natural law that 
controls things, gravitation is at work, 
centripetal and centrifugal forces re
spond to each other.” But what is 
natural law? It is only God's way of 
doing things. At every point In the 
universe it Is God’s direct and con
tinuous power that controls and har
monises and sustains. That power 
withdrawn one instant would make the 
planetary system and all the worlds 
which astronomy reveals one univer
sal wreck, bereft hemispheres, dis
mantled sunsets, dead constellations, 
debris of worlds. What power It must 
be that keeps the Internal fires of our 
world Imprisoned—only' here and there 
spurting from a Cotopaxi, or a Strom- 
boll, or from a Vesuvius, putting Pom- 
pell and Herculaneum into sepulcher, 
but for the most part the internal fires 
chained In their cages of rock, and 
century after century unable to break 
the chain or burst open the door! 
What power to keep the component 
parts of the air in right proportion, so 
that all around the world the nations 
may breathe in health, the frosts and 
the heart hindered from working uni
versal demolition ! Power, as Isaiah 
says, “to take up the isles as a very 
little thing.” What Is that power to 
■us? asks some one. It ds everything 

+U> us. With him on our side, the re
conciled God, the sympathetic God, the 
omnipotent God, we may defy all hu
man and satanic antagonisms. And 
"when we are shut in by obstacles we 
can say as did one of Frobisher’s men 
when the sailor was describing how 
their ship was surrounded by Icebergs 
In the Arctic sea. “The ice was strong, 
but God was stronger than the ice," 
and whatever opposition we may have1 
our God Is mightier than the opposi
tion. All right with God, we may 
have the courage of the general dying 
on the battlefield. He asked to be 
turned, and when they said: “Which 
way shall we turn you?” he said: • 
“Turn my
What a challenge that was uttered by 
the old missionary hero: “If God be 
for us, who can be against us?” Think 
of it! God is the only being in the 
universe who has power to do as he 
pleases. All human and angelic forces 
have environments. There are things 
they cannot do; hèights they cannot 
scale; depths they cannot fathom. 
Whatever their might and velocities, 
they are servants of omnipotence, 
which has no limitation, no hinderment 
SAd no insurmountable obstacle.

lakes and oceans. At omnipotent com
mand the waters pouncing upon their 
prey, and at omnipotent command 
slinking back into their appropriate 
places. By such rehearsal we try to 
arouse our appreciation of what omni
potence to, and our reverence is ex
cited, and our adoration to intensified, 
but after all we find ourselves at the 
foot of a mountain we cannot olimto, 
hovering over a depth we cannot 
fathom, at the rim of & circumference 
we cannot compass, and we feel like 
first going down on our knees and then 
like falling flat upon our faces as we 
exclaim: “Lo, these are parts of his 
ways. But how little a portion is 
heard of him? But the thunder of his 
power who can understand?"

So all those who have put together 
systems of theology have discoursed 
also about the wisdom of God. Think 
of a wisdom which can know the end 
from the beginning, that knows the 
thirtieth century as well as the first 
century. We can guess what will hap
pen, but it is only a guess. Think of a 
mind that can hold all the past and all 
the present and all the future! We can 
contrive and invent on a small scale, 
but think of a wisdom that could 
contrive a universe! Think of a wis
dom that can learn nothing new, a 
wisdom that nothing can surprise, 
all the facts, scenes and occurrences 
of all time to come as plainly before 
it as though they had already trans
pired! He could have built all the 
material universe into one world and 
swung it a glorious mass through im
mensity, but behold his wisdom in di
viding up the grandeurs into innumer
able worlds, rolling splendors on all 
sides, diversity, amplitude, majesty, 
infinity! Worlds! Worlds! Moving in 
complete radiance. Mightiest telescope 
on one hand and most powerful mic
roscope on the other, discovering in the 
plan of God not one imperfection. What 
but divine wisdom could have planned 
a human race, and, before it started, 
built for It a world like this; pouring 
waters to slake human thirst and giv
ing soils capacity to produce such food 
and lifting such a canopy of clouds 
embroidered with such sunlight and 

the world with such won-

24-houp days op

ii surrounding 
ders that all the scientists of the ages 
have only begun to unroll them? But 
it is only the millionth part of that 
wisdom that has come to mortal ap
preciation. Close next to every discovery 
is a wonder that has not been discov
ered. We see only one specimen among 
10,000 specimens. What we know is 
overwhelmed by what we do not know. 
What the botanist knows about the 
flower is not more wonderful than the 
things he does not know about the 
flower. What the geologist knows about 
the rocks is not more amazing than the 
things which he does not know about 
them. The worlds that have been 
counted are only a small regiment of 
the armies of light, the hosts of heav
en, which have never passed in review 
before mortal vision. What a God we

if

likeness—It was man’s

have!
A tradition says that Abraham of 

the Old Testament was when an in
fant hidden in a cave because of the 
persecutions of Nimrod. The first 
time the child came out of the cavern 
it was night, and he looked up at the 
star and cried : “This is my God,” but 
the star disappeared, and Abraham 
said: “No, that cannot be my God.” 
After awhile the moon rose, and Abra
ham said: “That is my God,” but it 
set, and Abraham was again disap
pointed. After awhile the sun rose, and 
he said:: "Why, truly, here is my 
God,” but the sun went down, and 
Abroham was saddened. Not until the 
God of the Bible appeared to Abraham 
was he satisfied, and his faith was so 
great that he was called “the Father 
of the Faithful.” All that the theologi- 
lans know of God’s wisdom Is Insig
nificant compared with the wisdom be
yond human comprehension. The hu
man race never has had and never will 
have enough brain or heart to measure 
the wisdom of God. I can think of only 
two authors who have expressed the ex
act facts. The one was Paul, who 
said: “Oh, the depth of the riches, 
both of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God, how unsearchable are his judg
ments, and his ways past finding out.” 
The other author was the scientist who 
composed my text. I think he wrote 
it during a thunderstorm, for the chap
ter says much about the clouds and 
describes the tremor of the earth un
der the reverberations.

So, also, all systems of theology try 
to tell us what Is omnipresence—that 
is, God’s capacity to be everywhere at 
the same time. “Where is God?” said

? {

28. God blessed them—“He gave 
them His favor. His" care for their 
posterity and their good, so that 
It would be a blessing, a happiness 
to live.’’ And the divine benediction 
Is still essential to the ideal life, 
which Is tile only true life here be
low.
was founded with one husband and 
one wife. It was Goit’i purpose to 
fill the earth with Iiliappy beings, 
enjoying the good tn^gs He had 
made. Chl'dren are a great bless
ing in the family.

29. Have given you—The world Is 
a divine gift to man, valuable, and 
increasing in value, expressing God’s 
love, teaching His truth, sustaining 
HLs life, ministering to every sense. 
—Horn. Com. Every herb.:....for meat 
—In this and the ensuing verse the 
death of any creature does not ap
pear In the original design of God.

31. God saw—Seeming to pause to 
Inspect His work. Very good—Su
perlatively good, perfect, 
ing could be added, or diminished : no 

modiflcettlnn

.1

Be fruitful—The first family

KNOCKED THE MAN’S HAT OFF
Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia, 

Was Indignant.
Halifax, N. S., report :

Courtney, who before he was appoint
ed to the Anglican Diocese of Nova 
Scotia

Bishop Noth-

change, alteration or 
could be made without marring God’s 
hn ndiwork.

Teachings.—The divine Image is 
heaven’s seal of our authority, do
minion, power. True manhood is Im
possible without God's blessing. The 
highest type of life, with no hint 
of death, was God's original plan 
concerning our earth. Naught but 
perfect work can bo wrought by a 

The lengthening 
shadows are God's assurance 
coming dawn, 
foregleam of an eternal rest In the 
presence of God.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

was rector of St. Paul's
Church, Boston, made a scene at an 
entertainment in this city to-night. A
London showman is here producing 
an exhibition of moving pictures re
presenting the British navy and the 
everyday life of His Majesty's sailors.
At the end of the performance a pic
ture of Edward VII. was thrown on 
the screen, and the band played “God 
Save the King.” A man apparently in 
a little hurry to leave the hal! start
ed to go out, but with his hat on.

It is not considered good form thus 
to remain covered while the National

,1° the. beginning. GchI created the 
Bishop Courtney. His Lordship look- JlcaAen and the earth. I*PrG 
ed at him with flashing eyes, and as have in the opening words of the 
he came alongside the bishop rose, most ancient work known the only 
and with Indignation struck off the reasonable account of the creation 
hat, saying as he did so, “You ought of matter ; foï I take the word 
to be ashamed of yourself.” The man ‘ create to here sign,fy absolute 
stooped to the ground and picked It origination. In the beginning *God 
up looking very sheepish, but beyond created—take as many ages as you 
muttering some inaudible words, please, “only do not get bewllder- 
made no remonstrance. Such of the ed In the mists of those long per- 
crowd as saw the incident gave His lods.” Having created matter in

* , the sense of origination, God sets

a heathen philosopher to a Christian 
man. The Christian answered, “Let 
rae first ask you where He is not?” 
The child had it right when asked 
how many Gods are there and he 
answered, “One.” “How do you know 
that?” he was asked again. He ans
wered, “There is only room for one. 
for he fills earth and heaven.” An 
author says that if a man were set in 
the highest heavens he would not be 
any nearer the essence of God than 
if he were in the center of the earth. 
I believe it.

God.perfect
of a 

The Sabbath Is a

face toward the enemy.”

If this divine essence 
does not reach all places, what use In 
our prayer, for prayers are being of
fered to God on the other side of the 
earth as well as here, and God must 
be there and here to take supplica
tions which are offered thousands of 
miles apart. Ubiquity! No one has 
it but God. And what an alarm to 
wickedness, an everywhere present Lordship a cheer.

!'
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The Markets
Leddiux Wlieat Markets. 

Following are the closing quota
tions at important wheat centres to
day :

■ M
Cash.

$-------60
t.
7-8Chicago .........

New York......
Toledo .............
Duluth, No. 1

Northern .......... 0 66 l-4b 0 66 l-4b
Duluth, No. 1

hard ......................
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard .....................

■M..------- 0 72 6-8
.. 0 68 3-8 0 68 5-8

0 69 l-4b ——

0 64 3-8 '
Toronto Farmers' Market.

June 25.—Wheat—Two 
bushels of white and 100 bushels of 
red sold unchanged at 68c ; 300 bush
els of goose l-2c lower, at 61 to 
61 l-2c, and a load of spring lc lower 
at 67c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold 
steady to easier at 43 to 44 l-2c. .

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold about 
steady at 34 1-2 to 85 l-2c.

Hay and Straw—Market was steady 
with rather large deliveries, and 
prices were unchanged ; 25 loads of 
hay sold at $11 to $13 par ton, and 3 
loads of straiw; at $8 to $9 per ton.

Vegetables—Heavy deliveries of 
many lines of green vegetables have 
brought prices down, and business is 
now practically on a normal basis. 
The changes in prices affect almost 
the whole list and values in many in
stances are a great de al lower. Pota
toes held steady ; two loads of old 
sold at 55c par bag. New are steady 
to easier at $4.50 to $5 per barrel.

Abattoir,

hundred

0
.

Dressed Hogs—Harris 
Company bought about 75 hogs at 
$9.25 to $9.75 per cwt.

Toronto Fruit Market.
Strawberries sold freely at to-day’s 

market, and the receipts were the 
heaviest of 
8,000 baskets. Prioas were lower at
4 to 7c, and harries In bulk sold at
5 to 6c. Other fruits were quiet* 
but steady.

season, totallingtlie

Wool.
There is more new clip wool coming 

forward now, but the market is about 
as dull as ever, and prices are no 
batter, owing to tlie absence of any 
inquiry for shipment to the. United 
States. Pulled wools are slow.

Fleece—The market is Blow, and the 
new wool is uut offering at all 
freely, the low price doubtless check
ing the farmers’ deliveries. Prices are 
the same as last week, local dealers 
quoting 13c for washed and 8c for- 
unwashed.

Pulled Wools—The demand to slow; 
and there Is practically nothing being 
done. Prices are unchanged at 16 
to 17c for supers and 18 to 20c for 
extras. # ,

Toronto Live Stock Markets.
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. Î4 93 tot 5*25

do medium................................... 1 59 to 4 90
Export cowe...................................  4 OJ to 4 50
Butcher»’oaltle picked.............. 4 50 to 4 75
Butchers’ cuttle, choice.................. 4 00 to 4 50
Butchers* cattle fair......................  3 50 to 4 0»

.... 3 00 to 300 
.. 3 00 to 3 50

do cows 
do bulls

Bulls,export, heavy, per cwt.. 4 00 to 4 40
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... a 50 to 4 00
Feeders, short-keep.................... 4 25 to 4 75

do. medium............................... 3 50 to 4 25-
do light................................... 3 25 to 3 50

Stockers, 400 to G00 lbs................. 3 00 to 3 25
off-oolors and heifers.............  2 50 to 3 00

Milch cows, each.......................  30 00 to 52 00
Sheep, owes per cwt. ............ 3 50 to 3 75

do. bucks....................................  2 50 to 3 00
do culls........................................  2 00 to 3 00

Lambs, spring, each...............  2 00 to 4 09
Calves, per head.......................... I 00 to 8
Hogs, choice, per cwt................ 7 00 to 0
Hogs. con. ted............................. 6 74 to 0 00'
Hog», light, per cwt................... 6 50 to 0 00
Hogs, fat, per cwt.......... . 6 £0 to 0 00'
Sows, per cwt..................................... 4 00 to 4 50
•Stags.................................................... 2 6u to 0 00

fB

Bradstreets’ on Trade. , 
Montreal wholesale trade has been 

moderately active this week, es
pecially. in certain lines which are 
always called for at this season 
with the. first burst of summer heat. 
In come departments, hbwever, there 
are signs of trade settling down Into 
midsummer dullness.

There has been improvement in the 
wholesale trade at Toronto the 
past week. The hot weather has 
created a better movement In many, 
seasonable lines. ,

Business at Hamilton has been a 
little more active this week, especi
ally in goods suitable for the hot 
weather and for all torts of outing 
lines. Travellers' orders have been* 
quite large both for current sales 
and the fall trade. The outlook, 
as general y reported by the wholo- 
sale firms, is very encouraging.

Tira dr.- at the cost has been mod
erately active. Some large order» 
for the uoi them mining supply trade 
have been filled lately.

Trade at Winnipeg has been 
greatly stimulated by tlie splendid 
prospects for the wheat crop. Wm

CROPS IN MANITOBA. ■m

The Prospects Described In Blowing 
Terms.

Winnipeg, report : Crop reports 
from tlie i anadian Northern station» 
received this morning indicate that 
the favorable conditions of last week 
continue. All reports describe the 
prospects In glowing terms, and many 
prophesy a yield from 20 to 25 bush
els per acre. No damage whatever Is 
reported from any cause, and the 
growth Is described .asi wonderful. 
The wheat is said to be from fifteen 
to eighteen Inches in height and 
stooüng out beautifully.

Belmont reports a hailstorm on Sub» 
day, but no damage. Oats and barley 
are reported as looking unusually 
well, and hay is the best crop In 
many years.

C. P. R. crop reports could scarcely 
be Improved upon. Conditions at near
ly every point in the Province are 
perfect. At Plum Coulee, Manitou and 
Burnside wheat has headed out on a 
number of farms and the growth Is 
exceptionally quick.

Building Inspector Rodgers had up 
to noon to-day given out permits for 
buildings to the value of 1975,000, 
and expected other applications 
which would bring the total value to 
over a million dollars. Last year the 
total value of buildings erected was 
$1,500,000, but ns things are going 

it is likely that there will be an 
increase of at least $500,000 for this 
yea r.

The Canadian Northern his issued a 
new passenger tariff on the basis of 
three cents per mile oil the entire 
system. t

im

;
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now

Charles Malone, Belle River, 
one of four who were upset from a 
boat In Lake St. Clair Tuesday. The 
others were saved, but he was last 
seen hanging to a barrel, and It Is 
feared he was drowned.

was

i i f

» /L

El mm- ■

• *

about the work of creation In the 
sense of formation and arrange
ment. Tills required six literal 
days. At the command of God the 
earth brings forth grass and herb 
and fruit tree yielding fruit and 
seed after Its kind, and the waters 
bring forth fish and fowl. We fin
ally come to the crowning act of 
creation : "And God said, Let us 
make man in our image, after our 
likeness.’’ Man was brought into be
ing by the direct creative power 
of God. God dll not command earth 
or water to bring man forth, but 
He said, “Let us make man In 
likeness.’’ Certainly there Is no 
evolution there. Evolution teaches 
that man sprang from an ape, and 
that by the “survival of the fit
test” he has come to his present 
state of development. But the Bi
ble, In so many word -, declares that 
man was made In the Image and 
likeness of God. In His image as a 
moral being, and in ills likeness as 
a holy being, 
man lost the likeness, and the great 
.work of redemption is to restore 
that Godlikeness to man as a moral 

Edward P. Hart.

our

By transgression

being.

GO TO HALIFAX !
For New Wrinkles In the Newspaper 

Business.

( HalifaxChronicle).
It seem» ito be about time,, if not 

for a reckoning at least for a clear 
understanding between the news
paper and “the public” in this city 
and province. At present a horse
leech’s daughter, rampant, or, in a 
field vert, would make the most ap
propriate coat-of-arme that we can 
think of on the spur of the moment 
for our esteemed “patrons.”

By “the public” and “our patrons," 
we do not, of course, mean the or
dinary sensible reader, who buys his 
paper like a man, pays for it, reads 
what he finds interesting and turns 
up his nose at the remainder, re
gardless of the fact that others may 
like it, but that superior being by 
whose permission and for whose de
lectation the newspaper exists.

Certainly the privilege of existing 
—at our own expense—guaranteed to 
us by this being is a glorious one, 
coupled as it is with that other and 
more glorious one of advertising him 
and his virtues and aspirations and 
successes to a yearning world, which 
alone justifies the concession of the 
former privilege. But one likes, once 
im a while, to be made sure of con
tinued worthiness to exist by being 

one is discharging 
duties essential to existence xmore or 
less satisfactorily.

Under the present control the 
Morning Chronicle has spared neith
er money nor energy to Improve 
itself. It lias no reason to complain 
of the substantial recognition which 
its efforts in this direction have re
ceived at the hands of the intelli-. 
genl public. Incidentally, of course, 
Its columns have become very much 
more valuable to “our patrons,” 
who so much enjoy making a fav
orable appearance in them. Yet 
every new step which we have tak
en to make our columns more at
tractive and more valuable has en
countered the strenuous and out
spoken condemnation, not to say 
denunciation <5T our said “patrons." 
The number of them who are divine
ly inspired journalists, and know 
just what should and should not 
get Into a paper is marvellous.

•But It is not of these nor their 
mouths in this respect that we 
would now discourse. It is of the 
blank, Insolent, U -mannered In
gratitude of those who are continu
ously receiving favors without hav
ing the common decency to acknowl
edge them in any way.8 The slight
est civility shown to an individual 
in civilized social life calls at least 
for a “Thank you." But the all
round bore, the aspiring politician, 
tlie slyly advertising professional 
man, the ambitious social man, the 

elrjand retiring fuliiianthropistt the 
commerclo-religlous institutions in 
this Nova Scotia of ours all get their 
columns of free advertising, worth 
many more dollars to them than the 
ordinary price paid by business men, 
and walk off with them as a dog 
might with a stolen bone—very of
ten looking back as they go to snarl 
at those from whose hands the favor 
has been thus rudely snatched.

During the past two years, not 
six people by word of mouth or by 
note have said “Thank you” in re
turn for favors received from this 
paper, or extended any courtesy in 
return. The politician has been help
ed through liie election, hie speeches 
(generally borrowed without credit 
from the columns of this or some 
other paper) made the most of, his 
stupidities and banalities toned down, 
his blunders kept out of sight. Im
mediately afterwards in matters 
concerning this paper with which lie 
had no more to do than the man in 
the moon, he has lifted up his mighty 
mouth and brayed at us from the 
house tops. Wheai, for this, we have 
clapped a firm rather than a gentle 
hand upon his classic lips and “choked 
him off,” others like him have arisen 
to charge us with being ’ quarrel
some’” and with attacking " our 
friends.*”

And so it goes. So we suppose it will 
always go. But it is at least a satis
faction to point out to “our pat
rons” that their manners urgently 
need mending, and that it will pay 
them* to mend them.

told that the

DECEIVER KILLED BY A WIFE.
Wronged Husband Is a Witness of a 

Kioudlite Tragedy.
Seattle^ Wash., report : The

story of the tragic ending of a Klon
dike romance is told in Dawson pa
pers that reached here to-day.

M*rs. Thomas Herndon shot to death 
Dick Beales, who after telling her 
that her husband was dead, had per
suaded her to marry him. Beside her, 
praying that lier aim might not fail, 
stood Herndon, who, after a three 
years’ search for his wife, had come 
upon her, deserted and suffering, a 
few days before the tragedy.

After confessing his duplicity to 
the womftn, Beales, it is alleged, had 
shot and robbed his partner, Jeff Al
exander, and taking possession of a 
dog team loaded with provisions, had 
started off, followed by Herndon and 
his wife, who overtook him near Mc- 
Klons’ cabin, on the Anvil, where the 
killing wr.s done.

Lieut. Edward E. Downes, of the 
U. S. fcirst Infantry, and one private 
of that regiment, have been killed in 
the southern part of the Island of 
Samar. .........................
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try ia an awn red faci^ The land Is 
bought.

The Central Canada Exhibition will 
be held at Ottawa this year from Sept 
13th to 21et

Lord Strathoona haa given $10,000 
to the century fond of the Presbyterian 
churoh of Canada.

Mi* M. Watson of the A, M. S. 
statf will epend

Scotland.x

-,
The following is an exact copy of a 

letter received by a well lino 
lady who wished to spend's 
a country town and had advertised for 
a room : "Dear Miss : We think we 
epn ante with room and board if yon 
prefer to be where there is music. I 
play the fiddol. my wife the organ, my 
dottor Jnle the akordion, mv dottor 
Mary the lap jo, my son Hen the Gitv- 

floot land comet

}■About About There’s a 
Difference

In the kind of groceries used in sum
mer and winter and we aim to keep 
our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

'wn young 
holiday iny s tip®Cycling 

■ Clothes
Wash

Suits15/ Harness Oil j
gttrttprttrsail 

aarsaî-
W sea «inaa.to —.«a

:
rf| ar, my son Jim the 

and mi eon Clem the base drum, while 
all of us singa hima.in which, we would 
be glsd to hav,- you take pert,. troth 
vocal and instrumental if yen phy any
thing. We play by air. Let ue know 
if you want nr come here tq_bord." 
The young lady concluded not 4o “bord" 

t that place.

vacation with friends •i<■inHow important to be properly 

and stylishly dressed for wheeling. 

We are headquarters for Men’s and 

and Boys Bicycle Clothing in every 

character.

No more attractive display of 

Bicycle Suits, Stockings, Sweaters, 

•Belts, Caps, etc. were ever dis

played. The patterns are new and 

of the latest stylea 

Bicycle Suits from $2.76 to $6.00 

Odd Bicycle Pants $1.00 to $3.00 

Odd Bicycle Coats .00 to $3.00

Mothers will be proud of our 

Boys’ Wash Suite and Blouses. 
Thew'will stand the wear and tear 

of both the boy and the wash tub. 

They fit well and are strongly made 

Now is the time to buy them while 

our stock is well assorted.

nayat home or abroad, during the hot 
weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pick lus and relish* con
tains all requisites.

i Mrs. J. Jones and children of 
Smith's Palls are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Earl.

Mi* H. Green, who has so long and 
ably managed the G'harl*ton P. ()., 
was last week formally installed * 
postmistress.

Messrs. Horace and Aoley Brown 
drove to Smith’s Falls last week and 
accompanied the remains of little 
Harry to Athens.
^ On Thursday morning last, Mary 
Earl, aged 70 years, died at the borne 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee, with whom 
she had resided for many yearn.
X It is announced that at the do* of 

the holidays, Mr. C. O. Nash of the 
Brockville Business College will com
mence a course of study in dentistry.

Mr. J. H. Mills, M, A., principal of 
the Waterford high school, and Mr. J. 
R. Moore, M. A„ of Kemptville high 
school, are conducting the exam’s at 
Brockville this week.

Mr. Wm. Connolly, divinity student, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday norning last and and 
delivered an excellent discourse to a 
large congregation.

Now for the 12th. Lyndhurst has 
arranged for a great celebration and all 
desirous of properly commemorating 
the Battle of the Boyne should spend 
the day at that beautiful little village.

The attention of our readers is called 
to the change of advertisement of the 
Brockville Business College, found in 
another column. The school is a first 
cla* institution. Over twenty-five of 
its recent graduates have secured situa
tions.

ill

Give tL 
Your ' 
Horse a \ 
Chance t

a*
Tea» A Coffee» Recuperative Effect.

Considered with reference to its 
recuperative effect, there ia not so much 
good in the ordinary vacation as there 
is in a single bottle of Hood's Sarsap
arilla. The latter costs $1. ; the for
mer—well, that depends; how much 
did it cost you last year !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla refresh* the 
tired blood, sharpens the dulled appe
tite, restores the lost courage.

The finest grades—the beet valu*. 
Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will plea* you.

Crockery and
VTake ajlook at our Boy's Wash 

Suits and Blous*, they are sure to 

please you and the boys. m *These linw must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautifhl beyond des
cription. If you think of buying a set 
of dish*, do not fail to see the* lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
piec*.

Blous* from 35c to $1.00. 

Wash Suits from 50c to $1.60.

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under In this column, 25o 

for first insertion and lOo each subsequent 
insertionG. A. MeCLARY

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE Wanted.Local Notes
White ash math sticks, not more than twelve 

grains to the ineh, 6 ft. 10 In. long, 2J in, diam
eter* the butt, gradually tailoring to 1 In. at 
the top. Must be perleel sticks, shaved round 

free from knot» rod knurls. Price, one 
dollar, per dozen, cash on delivery.

1HB SKINNER COMPANY. Ltd..
Ororooque, Ont.

Rev, G. N. and Mrs. Simmons are 
visiting friends in Portland.

Mr. Thomas Davis of Wiarton is 
visiting old friends in this district, a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fair.

F" The Sherman mill property on Isaac 
street, sold by auction on Saturday last 
was purchased by Mr. S. T. Bailie.

Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Benedict and 
Miss Nina left Athens this week for a 
visit with friends in the vicinity of 
Bay City, Mich.

Owing to the failure of the express 
company to get our supply of paper 
through in time, the Reporter ia a day 
behind this week.

>C Mr. Herbert Hawkins and Mi* 
Florence Potter were united in marri
age this week and are witnessing 
Ogdtnsburg’s celebration of the glor
ious 4th.

Mr. Fred Ritter of New York has 
returned home for his annual vacation. 
He reports the recent heat wave to 
have been terrible in the city, scores of 
people and hors* having died from its 
effects.

The public school board have engag
ed the old staff of teachers for another 
term, Mr. Thompson the principal, 
being given an increase of salary in 
appreciation of the efficient work done 
by him for the past five years, Athens 
school now standing third on the list 
in the province.

Ice cream and cake will be served by 
the Athens auxilliary of the Brockville 
General Hospital in the vacant store 
lately occupied by J. R. Tve, on Satur
day evening next. Proceeds to be 
applied towards furnishing the Athens 
ward. Ice cream, 5c—cake, 5c. All 
are cordially invited to attend.
'V The many friends in this district of 
Miss Elizabeth McIntosh will learn 
with regret of her death which took 
place at Brockville General Hospital 
on Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
James McIntosh of Harriston had 
been with her for several days preced
ing her death. The interment takes 
place at Lvn today (Wednesday).

Those of our susenbera who are 
in arrears will kindly favor us be
fore the 15th inst. with the amount 
due. We are making some important 
changes in our business which requires 
a large amount of money, and we trust 
that every subscriber will examine the 
label on his paper and remit the 
amount due at once.

IT PAYS TO■VJTlie Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers and

ADVERTISECOR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE For Rent
“Old Reliable.»»pTwo^ood dwelling houses for rent in Athens. 

Possess on given to
Athens-

80 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE» Horses and Buggies 

For Sale.F YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

EAST OR WEST We have for sale, cheap, a good work or 
road horse and a two year old colt, broken to 
harness ; also one new buggy and one second 
hand buggy.

We have no use for any of the above and 
they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
Pick roll, Athens, or W. C. Pickrellat Agricul
tural Worksv Lyn.

,yTake advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
ervice which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST
Express—Daily, Sunday included 4.15 a.m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday

excepted. .....................................5.45 a,m,
Express—Daily, except Sunday... 1.50 p. m, 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST

Sunda

• TRADE WARES, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS ÉO.
The annual picnic of the Anglican 

Sabbath school which was being arrang
ed for Monday last has been postpo 
on account of so many interested in 
the eyent being absent or otherwise 
engaged. This is always a successful 
and highly enjoyable event and will be 
welcomed by the little ones any time

The value of ashes as a fertilizer is 
far from being understood in Canada. 
In the Hamilton-Beamsville district 
contracts can be made for the delivery 
of ashes upon the land at ten cents per 
bushel W. H. Dempsey of Trenton 
can do even better than this. Ashes 
cost him only 7 cents per bushel. 
Connecticut fruit farmers, on the other 
hand, are forced to pav 25 cents per 
bushel for the same kind of fertilizer.

probably patentable. Communications strictly 
oonflOentlaL Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington offloe.

Patents taken through Mann A Co.
•peclal notice In the

ned

Look Here \
nBroekvïïîe 10b“iyJ}flr8Jcl®J»s home

R. H. GAMBLE.
Church Street, Brockville

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation or

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,

*61 Breed*ar. New Y

8tf
Mail and Express—Daily,

included......................................
Limited Express—Daily, except 

Monday.
Local Passe 
, lay...
International 

Sunday
d and Express—Daily, except 

Mixed—Daily, except Sunday i ! !

y
. 12.03 a.m.

1.56 a.m.

8.00 a.m.

11.45 a.m.

2.15 p.m. 
. 5.00 p.m.

For tickets and all particulars apply to

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice Is hereby

Chipman, of the township of South Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 

xt session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 

the ground of adultery.
Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 

12th day of March. 1901.
B. M. BRITTON,

Solicitor for

•rk.
nger—Daily, [except

Swnd
given that Samuel NelsonLimited — Daily, 

included.......................1 iDollarsMail

his

SenseANDG. T. FULPORD,
Applicant.

G.T.R. City Paeeenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

Picturesque Pan-American Route 
to Buffalo.

Great care, says Country Gentleman 
should be given to wbat hena have to 
eat and drink, aa the flavor of the food 
affecta the flavor of the egga, the food 
being so quickly turned into eggs. 
Water from the hog or cow-pen will 
flavor the eggs from hena that drink it. 
Musty grain or carrion will have the 
same effect, as the egga are made from 
what the hena eat and drink. Hena 
that are kept in yards or pens and fed 
the beat kind of food lay egga that have 
tjie finest flavor.

Balloon Ascensions.Dollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 

biing them. The third word in 
our heading should prompt you to 
spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. Mo vacation, no 
combine. You send postal and 
we will send you a cattUtgue. Ad
dress Brockville Business* College, 
Brockville, Out

will

SPUING GOODS
NOW IN SI 0CK.

A. M. Chassels,!

Merchant Tailor
[PROMPTLY SECURED! has received his Spring and Summer stock of 

Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Panto and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate

1 Write for our interesting l>onks“ln' 
or‘s M'.’lp" .in'! “ How you are swindled.” 
Send usa rovvl* sketch or model of your in
vention or nv vcment and wc will tell you 
free our opii: • to whether it is probably
patentable --.plications have often
been succe . -vvuled by us. We
conduct fui’ * offices in Montreal
and Washit ) i .‘iilies us to prompt
ly dispatch v - rKly secure Patents
•«broad as the ii. Highest references

procured ti re .gh Marion & Ma-f 
tlon receive spinal notice without charge in, 
over ioo newspapers uistributed throughc 
the Dominion.

Specialty :—Patent v-~iness of Manufac- 
irers ana Engineer!

C. W. GAY, Principal.

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROMOTIONS. prtoee.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Wood’s Phoiphodlne, Names in order of merit.

To Inter. I.—Geo. Gibson, Gladys 
Gainfoid, Eric Hull, Jay McMullen.

To Sr. I.—Joanna Boss, Muril 
Covey, Ha-old Rowsome, Vera Conlin.

To Jr. Pt. II.—Lillie Gibeon, Bert- 
ena Green, Roy Mullen, Kenneth 
Covey.

To Sr Pt. II.—Kenneth Rappell, 
Roy Foley, Russel Bishop, Mina Don
nelley, Winnie White.

To Jr. IT.—Hugo Bingham, Mal
colm Thompson, Rae Kincaid, Roy 
Patterson, Verna Gainford, Bessie 
Johnston, Ev. Gifford, Claud McClary, 
Keitha Purcell, Flo. Hawkins, Jessie 
Pollard.

To Sr. II —Ross McLaughlin, Erett 
Pierce, Beatrice Saunders and Bather 
Kincaid (equal), Kenneth Blancher, 
Bryce Wilson, Lloyd Earl, Martha 
King, Carrie Covey, lxmisa Stone, 
Adelia Whitford

Now in stock a fine line of stylish 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. 1 
to spe these goods and learn the pri

Light 
Be sureJBSMSSUB»»

l X) druggists In Canada. Only reli
cs—/able medicine discovered. 8iX 
muumpaekages guaranteed to cure all 
Sexual Weakness, all effeote of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To* 
oaoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of prtoe, one package SI, six, $5. One toiZl pfease, 
ttswiUeurt. Pamphlets free to any address.

Ebe Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

SO Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Onto, Collars, Ties. Braces. Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
•reasonable prices.

»
v:

MARION & MARIONi Patent Experts and Solicitors. 
Hr*, i New York Life B'ld’g, flontrealc 

l Atlantic Effilg,Washington D.C.( by Jafl0<P L,I>bb8&hSdind 8°Id Athens
PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.

The undersigned lias been appointed 
Canadian agent for the celebrated 
Aeronaut,

Prince Leo Stevens]
OF--------

New York City

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

*3TCloth bought at this store will be cu 
free of charge.

Dooley on Free Education.
“I don’t think* |t makes anny differ 

orjh’ other how tree ye 
Thin that want’s

E ___ iaBQaGEM5B3C
Varicocele & Stricture

way
make idjacation. 
it’ll have it be hook an’ 
thim that don’t ra-sly' want it niver 
will get it. Ye can lade a mgn up to 
th’ university but ye can’t make him 
think.’’

ence wan

ok anVJin crook, an’ 
ra-aly want it i

■ ,"u?SLrndiTSI UK?.’ o?MmLnICthro£ghtiï M
m g

"fHF" ™!55fcr
8 ath eted with it, don’t neglevt it. It will rui^voa °j* arî II

— , Vancocceaml stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma* he P

A. M, Chassels,
•MAIN ST., ATHENS

vk E- Sr who has made a large number of very 
successful balloon acensions in Canada.

Terms reasonable and perfect satis
faction guaranteed.

Spring, 1901.

Bally canoe Picnic.
B. LOVERIN,

Reporter Office.
The great annual Ballycanoe picnic 

held in Feeder’s grove, Trevelyan, on 
Saturday last, was, as usual, a big suc- 
cess. Rev. Fr. Crawley, the popular | 
pastor, bis able committee, and last i i equal). Helen Donovan, Delbert 
but not least, the 1 tidies of tiie parish, .Shook, Jean Karley, Willard Spicer, 
united in arranging and providing all Levi Scott, Bath Wiltse, Harold 
essentials for the enjoyment of a large Thompson, Arthur Donovan, 
crowd. And the large crowd duly 
fyled an appearance ; for the picnic 
netted the handsome sum of $500.
The speaking took place as 
nounced, excepting that Mr. Taylor 

unable to be present, and then 
followed the dancing to good music for 
several hours. A number of keenly 
contested atheletic sports also took 
place.

At the close of his address, Mr. Geo.
P. Graham, M. P. P., was presented 
with a handsome bouquet by Miss 
Hannah Feeder. In the voting con
test with Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Graham 
came out ahwd.

The. handsome chair, for which tick 
eta were sold, went to Mi* Julia Hud-

To Jr. III.—Alan Evertts, Gertrude 
Cross, Marjorie Saunders, Kenneth 
McCliiry, Blake Cross, Caroline La- 
Rosp, Frances Ross and Vera Gainford

ti— ■
Athens, Jane 1st, 1901. m

Kidneys & Bladder E C. | PicMI & Sois
^e-No Names Used Without Written Consent.

—I had

eye are a great source 
of the back, tendency to 11 
feet, a drowsy feeling in ^
Hethod Treatment f» ST.» Sr. ITT.—Mslml Derbyshire, Roy 

MoLaiuriilni, S'- >v Stinson and Essie 
Owen (t-quai). dm iel Fair, Re sie Mc
Laughlin.

To Jr. IV. (maximum, 500).— 
Effie Blancher 432, Dan Conway .131, 
Nellie Scott 330, Ow. Pipe 824, 
Earaie McLean 821, Jimmie McLean 
316, Wesley Stevens 314, Fred Rock- 
wood 313, Lei ta Arnold 810, Florence 
Gainford 275, Manliff Beroey 273, 
Stanley Gedd* 270, Hazel Rappel 269, 
Wallace Johnston, 255, Keitha Brown 
244 and Edna Fair 244 (equal)

To Sr. IV, (maximum, 430).—John 
Donovan 269, Lena Walker 268, 
Chryetal 
183, Raym
Laughlin 160, Mary Shaw 148,

ATHENS, ONT.

Twitching Eyelids
Indicate eyestrain.
The slightest hint of it 
should not be neglected.
We test eyes free of charge^ 
and recommend glasses only1 
when absolutely necessary.
Wmm ■ 3oates A Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.
BROCKVILLE.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

an-
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says: 

varicocele in the secondary stags ana two 
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 

was finally advised to 
w Method Treatment of Dr». \ V* 
The enlarged veins dlsappesred In 
the stricture tissue was removed in A

IE» was

y trir the New MethodOf- '1 .
^ -,__  ̂(At,

'£ & K.
six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed In 
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality ds 
returned so I was a man in every respect, I 
recommend yon doctors with my whole heart.”
CURES GUARANTEED. WO CURE HO PAY.

After Treatment.

r
We return thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
lons 1 attention and be executed 
promptly.

C. $5. Pickrell &. Sons
, ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

Before Treatment.

Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treatment.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 146 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit. Mich.

*•* ^ ^:T-1

Rappell 192, Jeerie Arnold 
nond Green 183, Blake Mo

wn.
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